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''The Gunfighters, u .fl group of UNM students who
perform on weekendsfltAdobe Villflge,staged mock
battles Thursdfly fiS part ot the Homecoming 1979
celebration.
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Rent income to fun.d- sCholarshiPs
By Barbara Breed
Vacant lan~d
that
the
University bought for $3 an acre
ln • 1920 to grow a vegetable
garden to feed UNM students
has recently produced $600,000,
part of which will be used for
academic scholarships for UNM
students~~·

John Perovich, UNM's vice students living in dormitories.
president for business and The Regents approved, and the
finance, said Thursday that in University paid approximately
1920 UN.M's President (David $3 an acre, or $1,438, for the land
Spence Hilll wrote a letter to the ~ that is now the . site of Winrock
Regents suggesting that the Shopping Center.
University buy 480 acres of
However. nothing was done
vacant land for a vegetable with the land until 1958, when
to feed Univers
UNM President Tom Popejoy
made a deal allowing Winthrop
Rockefeller to develop a shopping
center on !22 acres. Winrock
Shopping Center opened two
years later, and Winrock
Development company signed a
99•year lease with U.NM for the
shopping center. '
Recently Winrock Develop•
ment wanted out ofthe lease. The
company appro{lched the Board
of Regents at its August meeting
with the proposal that Prudential
lnsuranc.e Company of America
asl!_J.,Hue
the lease.
,.

The · Regents .a}Jproved the
arrangement,
with
the
stipulation
that Winrock
D~velopment pay the University
$600,000 to get otit
tlie.Iease,
said
Perovich.
Winrock
Development agreed, and the
deal was finalized last Thursday
when Prudential .signed papers
assuming Winrock Develop·
ment's lease.
Perovich said tJNM President
William E. Davis and Regent
Calvin Horn originated the idea
of using the $600,000 for
academic scholarships. ·
"The $600,000 wm go into an
endowment fund, and interest
accumulating from that fund will
be used for academic scholarships
for UNM students," said
Perovich.
He estimated that the yearly
interest frpm the$600;000 will bE!

of

approximately 1.0 percent, so
about $60,000 will be available
for the scholarships each year.
~ Perovich ·said the. Il1Qney will
probably be available next fall for
the academic year 1980·1981 and
w.ill be distributed through the
Student Financial Aid OffiCe.
Perovich said a few changes
were made in the lease when
Prudential took it over, but
add~d UNM will continue to
receive its usual share of rent
proceeds from the shopping
cen.tel". The University will
receive one•third of the net in·
come 1 and Prudential will receive
tWo·thirds. Perovich said UNM's
share of the revenues brings in
more than $ilOO,ooo a year, which
goes. ipto a general .fund ;ttsed for
capital improvements such as
building projects or putchase of
equipment.

Woman says pets mistreated
By Pat Wier
We sometimes hurt the ones we love.
And according to Judy NewlanderoftheAnimal
Humane Ass;ciation, aU too oftl~n. for students,
those loved ones Include our pets.
'l'en percet1t of aU complaints of stray animals
reported in the city occur on the UNM campus a.nd1
N'ewlander said, thestl strays are usually thl:! result
of st.udertts "bringing their pets (mMtly dogs) on
campus unleashed and uncollared and letting them
tlirt free.

·

"Students, who are mostly animal lovers,"
.Newtandet said, ''think they ar•e d()ing an act Of
kindness by brin·ging their clog~ tO" campus with
thern a11d letting them run around. ·They are
wrong."
Beth Day, left, Jtine Parker and Susan Wackt1oW of PI Beta
She said that in any of these pets are killed by
Phi Sorotity work on a _.lobo made of tissiJtJ papet. The eMs on Cehtta 11 pick Ujlpatasites ftom other strays
behemoth wolf will be a.n display inln:m:t ,()'f theii saror;ty · 01: at<" completely lost by theit' masters and end up
house on Mesa VIsta in connection with thtJ house. hcillft impounded a11d kil1ed.
decorating contest, all part of the homeaoming festivities . "'!'his ttctunll:v .arnnurtts to cruelty to the
this weekehd. See special homecoming section, page 9. nhimnl," sh~ ~ni?· .
.· . . . . . . .
(Photo by Jeanette King)
Newlnnder smd tlu" pets also do damage to the

campus. "They sometimes kill the ducks, soil the
sidewalks and bite students."
She said this is espe-cially dangerous because of
the rabies epede'tnics which occur in New Mexico
every year.
Newlander recomtru:mded some rules students
should follow in taking eateof animals.
She said the most .important rule is to keep an
animal at home, because it; is safer, and whether
the owner believes it or not, happier there.
Students should not bring an anirnal to class, and
should not bring boxes of puppies to give away,
she said, adding, ''we get .more puppies dl'lad or
maimed because ohhis practice. H
Newlander said if a student has to bring an
animal, it should be kept on a leash and should he
wea.ring a collar that includes some kind of iden·
tificatioti in case it gets away.·
Pets should be fnnoculnted for rabies and
distemper, she said, .and should he either spayed or
twuHwed · Albuqul:'rque does Mt.need r.tlly more
anitnals.
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Who'sWho~AmongStudentsinAmerican j National
Universities and Colleges
Req~~:~~~rsity of New Mexico 1979.1980
''

'

'-1~~;, t•£• C;Jrreml.~ enrolled~· the {.]r,!\'~'Sily of !'\ew Mexico

r-..~us~

·

Teddy draft
l.· c·. a. II e.d u·n···f·a·. I. r
!

l

be a fti.H'i;·or (60 h.our:,;. a SE'n10r a; grad!JaJe -s1ucie-nt ir: oood
respec''"' <;Oliege (2.0 or higher). 3:· \1:..~~1 pro~ ide OnE- {1j !e:~trr of r~com~endatio;~ i"'OIT" either a fac.Ah-

J,,

·

i'o:01d?rcit sr.;mdmg wiln the"

r;:~r-_~t)l?r. an admlni~ratar. Of !he pre-siden1 o~ !he organization and

WASHI'SGTO~

Or

lUPil-President Carter's
'he ae;:t~_rmeP~ cbai!"per:.tJ:: b~ WhO!!"~ _;he pr?r::.-on ~S being ntJm1!'131Bd.
campaign committee Thursday
4:. ~''J/O:::'j;-r,_:r'"io~s ior !~n:., 1-J~i'lO"' can -e;~tlf'.,. :'t?SJ~~ f.-o.-;: S?lt nD:::i:;t:!iL>n y t:Y~
filed a complaint with the Fed<:ral
cr~:.·rlf' .. !7'JBr"!:t>er o~ !h~ V\M (ommJ...mt"·,
ElPCtion C'nm.'Tii,sion charging
Deadline date is Monday,. Oct. 15, 1979
that draft-Kennedy groups are
illegally coordinating efir,rts and
. .
All app/icariom; musl be returned m the
' Student A diviti<:s C f!'m<:r. first floor, Neu: Mexico Union Building.
violating federal funding limits.
--'
The <>Omplaint charged thi?
Kennedy group;:-led br the
International Assodation qf
!11achinist<:- are
pouring
t hou«ands of dollars lnto Florida
in an attempt to <>mbarrass
Carter in the statt''s Oct. 1:3 loeal
caucuses.
"This is basically a fairn<>~~
issue, .. C'art!'r-Mondal€' c:hainnan
Tim Kraft told a news con·
fert>nrt-. "The Kenned)' forces
hav~? a national coordinat<>d
campaign for an undeclared
candidate."
\\'hltE' House Press Seert>tary
.Jody Powell said the suit was
filed "to protec:t our own in·
terest': because Kennedy. D·
Mass .• has indicated he will run.
but not announr<'d officially.

·.·-hangin
there...
he's coming!

Graham plans
'Red' crusade
MONTREAT,
N.C.
tUPil- Evangelist Billy Graham
said Thursday he is "very ten·
tatively" planning to conduct a
religious mission in the Soviet
Union sometime after the 1980
O!v!Dpks
- l!1 Moscow.
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iiriefs
"We are tentatively~and very
tentatin:ly~ planning to go
because thev want us Lo stny a
long timr- and go to many parts of
the Soviet Unwn," Graham said,
but he said he had n<l di~cusslons
about the trip since recenL
Am~riran·Soviet tensions over
the j<;sue of Soviet troops in
Cuba.

Bri_nton presented the findings
of his study to the lntersci~nce
Conferenc~
on Antimicrobial
Agents and Chemotherapy in
Boston. Be said his vaccine
provided protection in 13.5
volunteers who agreed to be
infected with the bacteria.
The study "dramatical!v
confirms the ability of ou'r
vaccine U> gh·e good protection
against an average exposure" of
the gonorrhea strain used in the
research, said Brinton. who had
limited success With a similar
qtudy four years ago.

Compu-dates,
beastfy mates
ST. LOWS !UPII-Comput,(.'>r
dating h going- to the Siberian
tiger~~and other animals.
An electronic matchmaker is
needPd. Don Farst. president·
elect of the Amt>rican ,>\ssocia.tion
uf Zoological Parks and
Aquariums. 'aid. so zoo
scientists can keep records on the
animah' genetic makeups.
"From this we can determine
how much two animals are
related and whether they would
made good mates," Farst s!;lid.

VDvaccine
passes test
PITTSBURGH
IT: PI 1- Charl<>s Brinton, a
Llniversity of Pittsburgh
research<>r, has developed a
vaccine he says offers hope
against gonorrhea, the nation's
most common venera! diseas<>, it
was announced Thursday.
Brinton said the vaccine gave
"good protection" against a
strain of the disease in \'olunteer
subjects, but cautioned that
more tests were needer:!.
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Senate nods
red-tape cut
WASHINGTON !UPIJ-The
Senate gave President Carter's
energy policy a major push
Thursday with overwhelming
approval of a bill to speed important ener1,•y projects through
government red tape,
'l'he . Senate voted 68-25 approval . of
the
Energy
Mobilization Board and rejected
-efforts To
the~ number~ of
projects the board can put on a
bureaucratic "fast track" toward
completion.
"This is lhe centerpiece of
-en e rgy po.I•1cy. " .S 11n. H enry
Jackson, D·Wash., said. He said
that without the fast track
provision, other energy laws
would get bogged down in red
tape and the nation could not
.escape its dependence on foreign
oil imports.
A similar bill is the committee
.st.agein th!'-H{ltJse.

limH:-

..................·-····· .................................................•••••••
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Balloons to rise up,
up ·and away druing
eighth annual fiesta

-

'rhe state Board of Educational Finance will hold
initial hearings on budget requests from state
edJlcationAI institutions today and tomorrow at the
- -~UNM SchooLofMedicine.---~- ·

i

The public hearings will be held at the Family
Practice Center at 620 Camino de Salud NE from 9
to 5 p.m. today, and from 9 to noon tomorrow.
'rlw 13-member Board rules on budgets for the
six state universities and for 13 other .state
educational institutions. lt received budget
requests for fiscal year 1980-1981 from the in·
stitutions last month,
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International Women's Volleyball
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SALE
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~
.' ... 25% OFF~
:All PARAPHERNALIA (in stock) . 30% off:
«
.
. . ..
*
~·· .
INFLATION FIGHTER~
. ·~ ·~·
«
JOURNAl NEWSPAPERS
~
~
MONDAYthrough FRIDAY 15~
*
«
. .. . . .
.
. ..
*
! ALl DOMESTIC CIGARETTES 55~ (no tax)~
.,..
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«
«
«
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First Olympic Qualifiers In Over A Decade
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G
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Current Olympic Gold Medalists
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Sunday October 7
8:00p.m., University Arena

•

i

Tickets available at Ticket Master or night of the game

.
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sampling bar, cigars, teas,!
mcense and ZOOM
·
... use d to '<'
restore mental alertness~

.

*

&
. ~.
to
..reduc
.. e h.·u.ng.er.an.·d
6CCQ,
. •. and
fatigue.
100%
ORGANIC .*
~

~~

· .

*

Written-up in the
AlbuquerqueJournal:

! ..J',.~
·
***********************************
~~~-~~- .. -··
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Antlumtic · .
bu:loncsi;;ut Cuisitt¢ · ·1
Also 1\.ntct•ic.

•u'"• J)isb···c~.~·~ ~·.·.·

., ,~p~ Dinner Startin~ at_82.95 ~~·

~· ii)l
.

..1J· 'if

Wednesday N1ght 1s "'STUnEN1.1 l\liGH1.1"

I ·

1. Oo/o· OFF
Total Bill
wHh this
<.11Ujloii

On.:n f'tw Lunch Wtd Dhinc1: lcal.itriug:

H IJ~;Uul'cl, L1ictn pia~, Sutc, Wid CMI'Ic<l l>islw;
Scdttsdalc \'.illagc
(~)j_lpiill ~~

pt i'l':;

~·lltlol"·t...'iii('Sli.'l'

.
:

..

268·7578

M·Fg.g
satto-scrosed
sun,

i

·.

. . SE
Central

+:
«

·······························~···············~······· ••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

..

*
**
**
.
We also feature a tobacco*

NEWSTOREHOllRS:

:

The two teams are tied at one apiece coming
T from the West Coast.

.

_._-.;,.-....,...., ______ -..,_~--------- .... -This sale is in sincere appreciati~n f~r your .Past patrona{!e ~
and future support of the local Umvers•tY busmesses. Stop m
and say "Hi!" atoor NEW LOCATION .

~

II

!

GET TO KNOW YOU

•~.TOBACCO PIPES (in stock)

..
'

I

!
+:

I

I

The Board will review funding requests for
UNM's "special projects" at the hearing~. Special
projects are the UNM Student Exchange Program,
-the~State Student Loan -Program-Administration,the Poison Control Center, the Harwood Faun·
dation, the Bureau of Business and Economic
Research and the Laser Science and Technology
Research Group.
Funding requests for the UNM School of
Jyledicine, the Cancer Research and Treatment
Center, the Children's Psychiatric Center, the state
Medical Investigator, the Health Manpower
Registry and B.ernalillo County Medical Center's
continued oil page 6

••'

The Event Of The Year
At The PIT

U.S.A.
vs.
JAPAN

Initial. budget hearing begin today

.

'.,

cont~s.tants choose a tumBy Ponald Burleson
The eighth annual Inter- bleweed, mark it and attempt to
national Balloon Fiesta will begin drop it on a ground marker. The
this Saturday with a mass· balloonists will also hold several
uroadrunner-coyote''' events
ascension of 405 balloons,
The balloons will rise above where a lead balloon is launched.
The contestants follow one-half
Simms field, north ofthe city.
This year promises to draw hour later and attempt to land
larger crowds than previous closest as .close to the lead
.
fiestas, with over 300,000 peopl~ balloon as possible,
The fiesta is sponsored by the
expected to visit Simms field
city of Albuquerque. The city
d)lring the two-week fiesta.
provides
free
motel I!CThe fiesta usually draws
commodations
to
the
first 150
balloon pilots from all over North
America. This year seven pilots out-of;town contestants. The
representing
five
foreign fiesta is expected to cost the city
over $100,000.
countries will attend the fiesta.
In previous years' the balloon
The fiesta will be held Oct. 6
through 14, with mass ascensions fiesta has presented a hazard to
planned on both .days of both local pilots and airlines, who
weekends. The ascensions h(lve must give the balloons the right
~traditionally~~ drawn,- 'large -of- way. -BeC!Iuse -the -balloons
audiences, so spectators are have little control over their
encouraged to arrive by 6:30a.m. flight path, local air traffic
in order to see the ascension an controllers must see that the they
hour later. There will be a $1 have a free path.
The
spectacular
mass
charge for parking.
Balloon contests designed to ascensions will begin this
test the skills .of the competitors 'Saturday and will coincide with a
are scheduled for weekdays. One balloon parade scheduled for
is the tumbleweed drop, in which noon,
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Editorial

Science fiction professor
teaches 'intellectual junk'

Hodgin Hall preserves continuity
I.JNM's oldest buildif.lg will b~ r~novated
soon and part of the credit, if everything
goes as planned, should go to Albuquerque
businessman George Maloof.
Maloof, who owns the Houston Rockets
professional basketball team, brought his
players to Albuquerque last Tuesday night to
play the Kans;3s City Kings in University
Arena. Maloof said he would donate a
percentage of the net gate receipts to the
renovation of Hodgin Hall, which was the
first building erected on this campus.
Melissa Noland of the .Alumni Office said

the renovation of Hodgin Hall will be :oral
including major structural reconstrucr:o"
new wiring and heating ;;~nd cooling svste:ns.
The basement, which is divided into severe:
small offices, will be opened up es one l03rge
room. A balcony and portico that one!!
graced the building's exterior wi!l be
reconstructed.
Once this faceHft has been completed '""'
new Hod9in Hall will house the A.:u..,,.,'
Associ aton and Alumni Office. th~ ;.; \ V
Development Office and the \.:''''•'
Trailblazers.

Addlt;or.allunds for the renov?tion should
come hom thl' Alumm Associaton itself - if
;t

c;n raise

$2m<ooo.

ASU~'~ ser1ateaiso has donl.lted $1,000.
The L ,>/:o Q'Uesi1oned the relevanc:e of a

$2?5 ()JC' do :ar scoreboard thet Maloof
.:::oce1atod !o the University earlier this
sernes:ec We te·t tr.at :Ills money could have
bffr :J:~t:~r~spe:,nt !n areas other than

DOONESBURY

scarc.er, oc<:J overpopulation adds
just an' "'er demand factor ~n
creasinq ••:e once of gasoune attra

Stand wrong
Edi1or:
As an American, I weicome F'opa
John Paul H and wish him well on
h1s visitto my co\mtry this October.
By the season. t am reminded ol
events in another October · 1955,
when ?ope Paul VI issued his
controverslar Encvcfical Human;Je-Vitae., against modern birth conttoi
methods, against the advice cf the
lay,scientist"clergy advisory panels
ssot up by his wise predecessor,
Pope John XX Ill In his Encyclical
he urged Cat holies to o<~tlaw
modem ··feml!y p'lanning" in the
countries 'they ttved in. regardless
of the i'reedom and rights of
wumen and families. \Vho might not
agree with tum It was th!:l month
he went before the United Nations
and urged that we '"not deny the

n?:::p!e!"":~S r~

t-f:e U S. !·~' ~e-;_·e<.;e
+aM"ii~''V p_:an:-':·r-3 s~~,. ..;e,s.a-.a ta~'.!?to
the res: cf tt1e pc-::~•a! c~-

unplanned fer, bezause of lack of
fa--n~~v p~annmg. Oft-e!"l ti-rr:e$ 1*1ese

As Pa ... ' ·;,;;rge-:::: t-:s o:c::~\--\:e"S of 1+':-e
·sos !c :-ba·r;.~~ ·'C!"~"'·S " '!..._e'~"
c:c:..:r;·! ..les ·t ·s ;:::~,ge~~e:t "-;t~. r:-g
Amet.':-E"":S .a~e::: t.!:e C""::.~-=~ . s

babies are borr. ~nto pove·rty.
weil.are ·_and h!'artbreak cyc;es ·

rnr:o~e_

Orn? fht-- of Amencan bab1es a!'"e

born !O teena_gers ..

a~l

tOC· often

that 1.!-je:! parents an-d gran:!parer-:ts
had not res~iy wanted.
The Catho~)c Churc'l· s co~tfr~ed

opposition to modem

~ami'v

pfannmg a'lientares manv ·of ~:s \Vt'josoreltr need tite sp~rltu.&J gt::Can:e
offe~ed

by our ch~rches. Ca!~o:>c·
Protestant m!sand.erstsnd;~gs are
infiamed -at a time- when 1""1tve
pat:ence and cooperat-~o~ are

needed,
Paul's urfPS of 1955 has
directly affected the Cortg•ess

:~
a~

pc ·:!,:~; ;rrz:e-ss ':":

·"':.ttfr"':.'ed

?:::·p~

Ol..:-r

feed means higher market casts for

a loa! of .bread~ because of simp1e
supply and demand economics.
Since 1965, .energy resources are
''t"' Mni::n ·nail) l.obtt
~1400

Vol. 84 No. 30
tn-~ '!\oieft 'Mcdro Dail.!- tub(l l"- p~!Jk:h'!';l
o:1;:;n~ •l';·,:tq:J- f ..i:dfl" ea:,-;,. ~~gL<!:l!' 11.e-d. ~f
\"C<\!.

v.Ct:l!"

~wmg cl;:t-;~~

antl

•\r.;:>

f:!a'"n;;>a~~ .. <I'.;;,;Ja;e;l

:

'-">:t- l"\i\1 5:-~:.;.om:! -c!a'i;.
~evr Mt!r.L::t)

;t~~'-<',J!-=r pa:j .:::~~ A!!-i;:~:It"t,:tu~.
w·~-:;1
l;,:!~:.-·~;-M!l:\~ :r-a~~ 1•

swoo ror

t'h.~

-o._;!!ct~~~ \I"a~

The ft;'ma"nr.. et.pr~~~u o!"' thf! ·r:34ar;al page~
nf ·t;r !Jail}' ·t obo arr ~h~.;.~ of the autho-r soicly
t -r:11p.nt::! o,mr:t!'l ~~. thl'll c! ~h~ e::inoriat boo,r_d CJf
~he l)llif}- LPbo ~oltHI'il\ pnnte-d m 1ht n."n;·
f oltt! ntt~'ranl} rept~ehl'> the- 1-·icv."\ of !lti:
l rl'\-C~\\t":_Ol'J,jel-1r'M~t<'O
t>_ail!- 1Abn.edilurial ~1ilf:
·ft:ltl;;lf <·harte,. P.olmg

. ·J;f.·:;~..

.... ::_-,,t

a:O

is a

~;Ett~ ...
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.
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.

'
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1\tn.
I
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1'
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i'i':::> ~eeds

~e\6erse ~;s f:h~,~.t~
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tr;!'

CONTINENTAL
INTRODUCES
SOL COAST SERVICE.

a-ga:~s!

tr:e Cc:'ege cf

Ca''d.na~s tO :;;;~~E':-':e, WYJ..;~O' be Q

gccti ,;"'O>:i!~- -~-:,r t:0"1C~r>:1e~ p:eoo~e
1~

1•.-·:-:-:e

H-s He ·f"-:ess"

t~e

Pone

...:=r-n Pa~·~ r1_ Va~·:an C;tv., Rorr-:e.
tta-lv. ,,,:~!-~ ,a 3l·cer--t s~a'T'p rQ1" 22..
:ci?rt A ;og~a~ frcm the p:.s! of'FJ:::e1

v a

cafb~-r.: '!:Cpy 1-.o

Sa-"":c-"1\e.z here

film
successes
"Science fiction is the in- students who take my class are marathon
tellectual junk. food of the present graduates of the fap>;ines," capitalized on an interest that
already existed.
generation," said a UNM Thorson said,
English professor, "much the
same way that detective stories
The course also appeals to
The Special Collections office
were the .intellectual junk food of
science
and
engineering
students
of
UNM's Zimmeriman Library
earlier generAtions,''
who
believe
the
material
is
is
putting
together an exhibit for
James L. Thorson teaches a
compatible
with
their
academic
Thorson's class featuring old
COil rse in science fiction !!t UN M.
science fiction magazines with
His goal, .he said, is to teach his programs. "These are very
such names .as Amazing
st11dents to re11d s.cience fiction bright, Very unsophisticated
readers.
'!'hey
often
have
a
hard
Storlrs(founded
in 1926) and
with a more mature un·
time
adjusting
to
studying
a
Astounding
Stories,
a product of
derstanding llnd to help them
theThir.ties.
scfence
fiction
writing
as
piece
of
distinguish between quality
authors and junk authors, literature."
"There is a lot of junk," he said.
"These magazines are full of
Beginning
with
an
Thorson does not believe the the green·monster"wtih-glowingexamination of "The War of the current popularity ·of science eyes types of things,'' he
Worlds" and "The Time fiction was sparked by the ''Star laughed. "They're re!!lly just
Machine.'' both written by ILG. 'l'rek" television s.eries or by the pulp magazines, not ever meant
Wells in the early part of this phenomenal success of such film to be taken seriously. But, they
century, Thorson traces for his hits as "Stars Wars" and "Close are historical. They do represent
students the development of gncounters of the Third Kind." the roots .of science fiction in. this
scie.nce fiction, pointing out Instead, he believes, these country,"
certain discernible features such
as a tendencY by the earliest sci fi
. wxiters_to~emphasize the exotic
conditions of outer space with
little attention. to science or
technological ''hardware."
He said there were a lot of
sciertce fiction writers interested
in the environment long before
environmental issues became a
popular cause. He attributed this
foresight to the fact that science
fiction writers often are scien·
tifically trained and have special
concerns about overpopulation
and the disruption of delicate
ecological systems.
One book on the class reading
list is "Dune" by Frank Herbert,
a sci fi classic dealing with a
desert planet with a precarious
ecololgy.
In
the
!lOve!,
inhabitants of the "spaceship
garth': arc exhorted to be careful
about their own. eco,system.
_ On your next semester
'l'horson, whose early .academic
break,
you can vacation
.training was-in math and science,
in paradise. Pot mere ·
said he got into science fictio.n
pesos. Because now,
thtough a rather circuitous route:
Continental Airlines
can fly you south of the
"1 used to read science fiction as
border to five of
a kid. I was never an avid fan but
western Mexico's most
I sort of kept up with it on the
excititJ~ beach resorts.
side.
. .
You'll f:nd new low
fares. And a wide variety,
''In 1966, a graudate student
of vacatio.n plans that bring
in the department wanted to see
the land of maiiana as .close
what kind of criticism was being
as today, Prices quoted billOw
done in the field. r took him
are for 4 days/3 nigh!S,
under my wing and we explored
including round trip airfare
from Albuquerque, hotel
together. In 1968, I started
accommodations, and ·
teaching the science fiction
much, much rnore.
course.''
..
PUERTOVALLARTA
Thorson bas on file in his office
FOR AS LOW As $145'
stacks of ''fanzines," the esoteric
i11'JCOIRRJ5)
A sleepy fishing
publications that reflect the
village
with quaint
enthusiasm. of today's science
streets,
cobblestone
fiction buffs. "Many of the
white sand beaches
and a tropical jungle back·
drop. The magnificent Bay of
Banderas offers unpatalleled
snorkling, sailing and fishing.
MANZANllLO,

The Alumni Association is considering adding a Homecolning King
contest next year, but the Bl~;~ck Student Union beat them to the draw
this year with its-own Homecoming King and Qwen contest.
Voting concluded at 5 p.m. Thursday on four queen candidates and
three king candidates, who were nominated on the basis of "out·
standing qualities of leadership, involvement and devotion to the
cause of black students at the University."
'l'he queen candidates are Stacy Harris, 19, majoring in biology:
Angela. Kent, 20, majoring in business administration and minoring in
special educution: Vanessa Mac'Farlflne, 22, majoring in recreation
aml minoring in sociology; and Debra Pan'ish, 19, majoring in
business and minoring in management.
·
The king .candidates are David C. Cooksey III, 24, seeking a
Bachelor of University Studies with minors in social wo.rk, Afro,
American studies and political science: Elliot Hester, 21, majoring in
speech communications: and Tony Minor., 20, majoring in theater
arts.
All seven candidates are members of BSU, MacFadane is a cocoordinator of BSU, and Cooksey was a co-coordinator for three years.
The winners will be announced Saturday at thl;l Afro-American
Studies Homecoming luncheon at noon at the Afro-American Studies
Center, and will be crowned at the Alpha Phi Alpha Homecoming
disco dance, 10 p.m. Saturday at the International Center.
Sam Johnson, BSU advisor, said the contest is not intended to rival
the alumni's Homecoming Queen contest. "BSU saw a need to elect
their own. This is a way for all the students to take part" in
Homecoming, he s~;~id.

ro

DAILY FLIGHTS TO THE GREAT RESORTS OF MEXICO.

A·tlo~:;et!;;..e.

J::~'1T. 1T<tSZ~. M.D~
.

'

LAPAZ
FOR AS LOWA.S $166'

· <11'!COIRFU21
An enchanting old city
where you can meander down
tree-shaded lanes, Located
on the Sea of Cortez, .La Paz
also sport~ fine fishing and
._
skin diving,
LOS CAllOS
FOR AS LOW AS $183'
I.IT9COIRRJ31

Los Cabos is ecstasy for
deep-sea fishermen. Hundreds
of varieties of fish abound
here, including the
giant Black Marlin.
For teservati.ons or
information on our
fares, schedules and
vacation plans to
western Mexico, call
your travel agent or
Continental Airlines at
842-8220. Elsewhere in New
Mexico Toll Free (800) 525·0280.
Or for your free color brochure,
just fill.out the coupon bel.ow.
*Per person. double occupancy,

Bused upOn low se-ason. Subject' to
without prior not_k_e. M¢:<ico

_chang~

dC:panure laX, hotel taxes and

sUrcharges npt

inclu_d~d.

~~9~~~~r-' AS $203'

t..tt\1·~ E.d!~.;lr- Erm :RtK~
-t,tafi 'ReJl(trttr~.
Ro~rt,.nn.

The fantasy hotel, Las Hadas ish~re, built by
a Solivian tin magnate. Secluded beaches, lush foliage
and sweeping ocean panoramas abound,
ACAPULCO
FOR AS LOW AS. $234'
ll'I'!COIRI'Otl
. .
It's always flesia lime in Acapulco. An unmatched
water·Spotf playground with swimming, boating. and water·
skiing and pata·sailing, plus a sophisticated nightlife.
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pump

ban::;uet of life to the unborn Third \.'Vo!"-~d cnuntm~s ,,_,;th t~E> r
>n:li:ons, ''And I cried that night.
famif;• pian,-,in:g programs, and has
fourteen years later his influence made it more diffh:c~t fct w€-"fate
is partially responsible !or the one
b'iaon increased popt~iation !now
4,3 b;iiicml added to our already
<wer-crowed planet Earth since
1965. Agricultural surpluses are
depleted, and a bad grain harvest in
Nonh America could lead to
!amine. not- just'· hunger ·for a::!:
dit1onal millions. A hungry world is
not a happy or peaceful world. and
this in tum increases the chance for
wa<fara and nuclear holocast. In
addition; an extra billion mouths to

lo.1

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters

~~~!' ~

ihe Board of Regents

'1<;Js sa'd ;, wii! match that mount. The

athletics, ;md we singled out the library
as
one of those in need.
Maloof's donation to Hodgin Hall _ and
we don't know yet how much it will ·be- ,IS
to us a more n;1eanin~M ,statement of
concern for th1s !Jmversity than a
scoreboard.
Th?re• is Jiomething
to be said!Of
• •
,
·
conunu1ty at an mstJtution such as UNM
and the .preservation
of .,'
. and renovatfon
.
l.s
ld
b 1 ~. .
0 est Ul ulno ~~"'""Vestment in Cantin 't .
. qJ y,

Black Student Union to crown
homecoming king and queen

H'crniltlee.,.

~JiJii't1'> Effnot; Gail -RMe:nblum

M'r Sjttm,\ i:.dnnr- M'ilt!Jf..Jaritrw;;;l::l

A.rt.,. f.dllnr: :Pari\t<la t.wm[f'tO:t:;
( o;'l\· tdmit: :Path Wa: ..on
l'hnlofdltoi': Johri('.hadw1~k
S~af! P-li~*tgt'<ifl!i.en_ -Marl:- Ht'liber_g..

le:::.:ttctl-;> KH1£;, Mert :Pou(\MJ
1\r•t~·~ Sta:.-l_1nl'lt:N. Htrola Ya:r;je
f ar~n~n"'~ ·N.t;.t ~mrth
( tm~ubm~ t:dlim. i' _'E. P.attttltr'
UtNt1'."'- Marruger- .rmnk "t",a{at.ar
Manat!U'gldtlt)r ~a) (iii!.<,~
.,uhmi..-<.lntt..,fHilh~t
'I4'Utn: 1 em:r. ~~>,!he t.:hror mu'>l be :'i·pl!d
.J:t!IH!' ,r,a;,·c-:1 tlf! a flfl-">t:a.:.-e bile lind s1gncd t->~

Continental Airlines, P.O. Box 18918, Irvine, CA 92713
Please send me more infom1ation on your exciting
Mexico vacatiort plans.

Name•~----~----------~----~---------Address;_..__________ ·--------------~---City, __· ___________ State:·_-------Zip•-----MyTravel Agent is'---------------------.....,;;-;;;
DL·IO
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the Proud Bird with the Colden TaiL
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CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES~
U.S.A./Cunud,t/Mexi!Oo/Hawaii/Microncsia/Australia/New Zealflnd/Fiji!Samoa/and the Orient.
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Papal journey continues in Iowa·
DES :0.101NER, Iowa iUPll PopP ,John Paul II left th.t> big
cities of the Eastern seaboard
Thursduy and flew to the rural
Middle West where tho.usandR of
l'Orn- belt Catho!ks gathered for a
:Vlass in the autumn-nipped fields
nf a Aprawling farm museum.
Brforr· he left Philadelphia on
hi~ six-city visit to America,
.John Pnul preached to mowthnn
a million per~ons, call tioning
them against the "moral anarehy" of Pxtramarital sex and

was to
Friday.
Sat~rday and Sunday he will be
in Washington before flying back
to Vatican C'ity.
Living History Farms, the
st'Pnt> of the Mass, is an op~n air
museum depirting the rti1'al Jif~ of
Iowa's past from the pioneering
of the late 1840's through the
devt>lopments of the post dvil
war era and into the t'arl"' 1900s.
Tlw sprawling landscape is
dotlt>d with barns and silos, and
classic farm homes surrounded
hy fit>ld~ of grain and grass and
crossPd by trf'P·lilwd Ct't'<•ks.
The l\liddlt> Wt>st's Cutholks
tomorrow's owNing.
!
urnNl
out in typkal fashion.
The Board will make its final budget r.pt·omTht'y
cume
in cars, pfckups,
mendations at thp :-;ovember meetings. Tlw
husps,
campers
and motm·rycl(·~.
recommendations will then go through tht•
governor's Department of Finance and They travf.'!Pd from Montana,
Administration and the Legislative Finance KnnRas, :\1issouri and Nehra.~ka,
Committee before tbev are submitted to the ·"""' from Illinois and Indiana and
~lexica Legislature ~t its January session. The :\.1innesota and Wisconsin, as
LegisJ!lture is expected to give final form to the well as C'anada and Louisiana.
budgets by the end of February. The budgets will
go into effect July 1. 1980.
UNM administrators President William E.
Davis: J-ohn Per-ovich-,-- vice president for business
and financt>; Bill Weeks, executive assistan~ to
The board of din•,·tm,
Davis; and Leonard Napolitano, dean of the UNM New Mexico Publit In.,
Medical School, plan to attend the meetings.
Research Group was pn·s~nt, J

telling them it was God's will in the Des Moines diocese.
Under th<' shade of nearby
that women neverbe priests.
Arriving more than a half hour maple trt'E'S, u table was laid with
behind schedult> at Des !IIoines lPmonade llnd ice crNm1 for the
airport, John Paul was greeted pope and :Jtl5 parishioners - 11
by Gov. Robert D, Ray, Des bucolic contrast to the crowds
Moines Bishop M!lurice Dingman that h.:ll.-e turm•d out to greet him
and :VIa_yor Richard E. Olson.
al the metropolitnn !'tops of his
Before the i\lass at Living U.S. tour.
History Farms on the outskirts
The pope was in the sixth day
of the city. the pope flew by of his ninf'·dav odvssev that has
helkopl:er to St. Patrick's taken him to Ireland. Boston.
C'hurch. the 111-year-old white :-;-ew York and Philadelphia.
frame home of the oldest parish Thursda~- evening ht• headed for

.

~

-

Chicago

where

releluat~

a

h.,

Mass

.

Hearings to decide schools' budgets
vwunuBti trom page3

Otlt-of-County Indigent Fund will ulso be
n•viPwed.
Tlw Out-of-County Indigent Fund is a program
thnt is dP5i!.'IWd to s~rvf: the health needs of poor
people living outRidl' Bernalillo C'ouncv,
The Hoard will also review the special projects of
Eastern ;'o;ew .\1exico University, New Mexico
State University, New Mexico Highlands
University, \Vestern New Mexico University and
the New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology; educational television at UNM.
NMSU and EN MU and intercollegiate athletics•.
Additional budget hearings are scheduled to
take pi~Jce later this month and in November. Final
dates for those meetings will be decided at

ove
reer

..
. : :·,:t~-~ -

The Nation';'l Security A_gency is seeking
top graduatmg students m Liberal Arts
Business a.nd Mathematics to me.et the'
challenges of exciting,. demanding careers.
The fiyst lh'1ve is yours! To qualify
for consJderauon,you must compete
successfully on the Professional
quaiilicatiort Test (PQT). The PQT will be
given on campuses throughout the nation
on~ovember 17, 1979. You mus~, however,
reg1sterfor the test by November J, 1979,
By scori~g well o': the PQT, you will
be contacted regardmg an Interview
with an NSA .representative. We will
discuss_the s~ecific role you will play in
furth7rmg thrs country's corllmuniMtions
secunty or producing vital foreign
intelligence information.
The ,PQT helps tomeasure your
potenual for career opportunities in
such diverse fields as:
Pr!>grammlng ~ NSA'svast
communications analysis projects n.:ed the
!"anageme!'t of people who are intima,te!y
.Involved WJth the latest developments m

THIIIG EVENT!

To minum~e congestion near
tbe site of the pope's opPn-eit
l'v!ass, a 14-mile strPtCh of two
intet'Rtali! highways was Iran.
sfnrtned into a parking Jot for
charten•d buses.

~~~~G~r~a~nd Opening of Our Big, New Full-Service Store

"I fpe] real good, This is what
i.t 's all about," said farmer
,JosQph Hays, credited with
having lured t·he pontiff to the

North Towne Plaza, Academy & Wyoming N.E.
Begins Saturday, October 6

Iowa countryside with a l~tt~r
relayed to the Vatican in ,Julv hy
Hishop Dingman.
·

NOW, TWO A'-:BUQUERQUE LOCATIONS OFFERING INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
AND TOP-LINE SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING.

PIHG title change proposed

irst

.-

They staked their claims on
pieces of ground at the farn 1 and
shiv(•rcd through the early
morning ho1.1rs. Many slept
outdoors in tht> 40-degree
temperat1.1res. Others hiked to
Lhe site, spme setting out before
the dawn under an orange
harvest moon, many walking as
far as eight miles.
'

-

computer hardware/software.
Languoges.~Poreign languages are
valuable, VItal tools used at NSA for
research ap~analysis. Advanced training
can be a_nllC::lpated as well as the possibility
of learmng another language.
lnformollonSde_nce -,A ,fie,ld, drawing
upon a multJphc1ty of dJSclpimes, involving
!he collection, storage, retrieval,
'.nterpret~tion and disseminatio~ of
mformat10n.
Comriiunicadons - Scientifically devised
tested a. nd mart~ged. cryptografhic sy,stem~
ensure .th,e maxJI"(lUm degree o. secumy ih
transmll!Jng sensJtive information
around the;globe.Since cryp"tography is
a rather umque pursuit, the training of
newemployces Is extensive and

·esoteric~

Other Opporhinltles - A limited
number ofapplicants may b¢ selected
for management support areas such as
Personnel, Security, LOgistics and
Resources Management,

Register Now For The PQt
Pickup a PQ1: bulletin al your college
placement offJ~e, Fill out the registration
form and maJilliJelore November 3 in
order to wke the te~t 011 November 17
,There Is no registration fee.
'
..Thosefndividuals graduating with ·a
Bac~elor? or Masters degree in Electrortic
~ngmeenng, Computer Science or Slavic
~ar, Ea~te.rn or far Eastern langua •es '
may Ifltcrv,le.w wnhouttaking the P~T.
Mathemahcn!ns,at th~ Mastersdl!gte•I
'"""~· are also exempt from having to
qu~hfy o~ the PQT.and may sign up for
an InterVIew,
·
·
, for N~A career posiiions, U.S.
~I!Jze~shlp, a thorough backgtou 11 tl
mvestlg";Uon, and a medical exaillination
are requJred.

National Security Agency
Attn:M32R
Fort George(;, Meade, Maryland 20755

An Equal Opportunity Employer,

.---Meet the Reps!--.

Hot air balloon rides on the parking
lot - Saturday ollly at the new North
Towne store.

Representatives from the makers of
famous brand ski equipment will be
at North Towne Plaza all day Saturday
·to answer your questions about
their products,

Register for Grand Opening Prizes!
First Prize

~Rossi Skis, Geze Bindings, Scott Poles, Dolomite Boots- Worth $800.00!

Second Thru Sixth Prizes

Consumer Affairs, a campus
nrganizntion that WIIR done awav
with lwcausc of the similaritv
duties betwN•n OHCA ~ud

;r

-Pre Skis, Lange Boots, Gez:e Bindings, Salomon Bindings, Scott Poles.

DOZENS OF DOOR PRIZES, SATURDAY ONLY: BOOT BAGS & DUFFLE BAGS.
No purchase necessory, you need not be present to win. Register anytime during October.

PTRG.
The rt•ason for the proposal,
Poole said, is bec.ause ASUMN
hdi~V($ the SIO,DOO appropriated
to PIRG ,. half of which is us~d to
pay the salary of the director,
should be used for student
project!! on campus.
PIRG presently is a. corporation under the State ofNew
M~:dco that assists consumers on
eampus, as well as the general
public.
Vicki Marquez, chairperson on
the PIRG board, said no
decisions will be made until a
proposal is submitted by
ASUNM.
An<llher decision made by the
board was to give students free
consumer-oriented
booklets
instead o.f charging 50 cents, as
was previously announced.
1'he booklets affected arc the
"Small Claims Court Guide" .and
the "Renters Guide."

Phi Alpha Theta
. Meeling 3:30 Today
History Dept. Lounge Guest
Speaker George Sandoval
Director of Career Servie.cs.

Big Event Sl<i Pacl<age Specials!
(at North

·'

·~

TALENT
SHOW
COMING

Plaza & Coronado Center)

K-2..HaWI< S_ki papkage

Rossignol XC Ski Package

Jr. Lease Program

Save $90.00 -1/3 OFF

Save $80,00- 1/3 OFF

Save .$30,00

!<·2 Hawk Skis . . . . . . . . $130
Salomon 222 Bindings
wi til Brake •. , •• , ••••. 70

Rossignol Touring
AR Skis , .. , . , , •••.• $80
Summit Full Grain Boots • , .40
Scott Fiberglass Poles. , ... , 15
Geze 75 MM Bindings. , ...• 15
Mounting .•.•...••..• -~
Suggested Retail Price 155
SPECIAL PACKAGE Pl;liCE

Hart Gremlin Skis , , •.•.. $60
Ty.rolia Jr. 60 Bindings
with Brake_ , . , • , .•••..56
Garmont Sprite Boots ..... 40
Barrecrafte r AP 10 Poles. , ... 8
Mounting, Hot Wax •. : . .. , ;6
Suggested Retail Price 170
SEASON LEASE $95_

Rossignol Challenger Skis . $150
Salomon 222 BTridings
with Brake , .. , . , , • , , . 70
-Scott MEF Poles with
Strapless Grips •.• , ..•. , 25
Mounting, E:ngraving,
HotWax.- ••• -•.•. ,., •. 15
Suggested Retail Price 260
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE

$170

Big Event Sl<i
Specials! . .
(Norih Towne Plaza Onlv)
Rossignol ST, SM, STRATO
Skis- 20% OFF!

ScottMEF Poles with
Strapless Grips. - . , , •.• , 25
Mounting, Engraving,
-Hot Wax, • , , . , . ; , •. ,:_:_!_[
Suggested Retail Price 240
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE

Select Group of New & Used
Demo Skis, Some with Bindings
Rossignol, K-2, Hart, Dynastar

$125

.'

$160

r------·· Big Event Binding Specials! -----...;_--,
!North Towne Plaza Only)

Geze S with Brake
Regular $115
Grand Opening Price.

$80

XC Skis 205-210 50% OFF!

Geze Plate-Stat
Regular $55
Grand Opening Prlce

Geze Plate- Lite
Great for the Beginner
Regular $40
Grand Opening Price $5

$15

Big Event Clothing Specials!
(North Towne Plaza OnlvJ·

50% to 75% OFF!

Special Group of Men's and Ladies Parkas
Current Styles Regular $65
40%0FF!

Mirrored Ski Glasses - Regular $1 Q

Grand Opening Price $38

50% OFF!

20% OFF All Tennis Rackets

50% OFF Shorts, Shitts, and tennis and Running Shoes,

Select Group of Last Season's Ski Apparel
Medium & Large Parkas - Sweaters "Bibs

NOW $5

(North Towne Plaza Only!

Checks cashed
·for donation to
United Way.
Students bring your
checks to Mesa Vista
Work Study Office.

To~me

Rossignol Ch_aiJenger Sl<i Package

Big Event Tennis Specials!

ij
I

.------FREE!-·--·---.

Rocky Mountain Ski Hats & Frisbies
to the first 100 people at North
Towne store- Saturday only!

meeting Wednesday,
Poole said, in Ortiz's proposal,
PIHG's title would be changed to
tht• Offic.e of Research and

!

I

,.........--FREE!

with a proposal from Mario Ortiz,
.\SU MN presidt•nC to change the
t•onsumer~oriented organization
into a executive committee under
student goverment.
The proposal was presented by
Jasmine Poole, liason hoard
membor, at the PIRG board

CORONADO CENT8R

NORTH TOWNE PLAZA

1006 Coronado Center NE
Louisiana and Menaul Lower Level

5901 Wyoming Blvd. NE
Academy & Wyoming North Se.ction
822-0024

883-8128

master charge
THE INTEA.ANK CAAO

I

~
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Humane treatment of pets outlined
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Newlander said estimates show there are about
90,000 strays roaming Albuquerque at any given
time.
"1'hat is as bad as cities much larger than ours,"
she said. She said 90 percent of animals born here
do not find a home.
Both city and University regulations require
animals to be lea;;hed when not on the owner's
property.
Campns Police Inspector Bob Raymond said
students should not bring any animals on campus
v.nd that pets arc> not allowed h1 any University
buildings. He said any problems students or
faculty have with strays should be directed to the
rampus police.

7303Montgomery E•ecut1ve North Apartments

I

Unisex Hairstyling
SPECIALS
Precision Haircuts 50°/o OFF
(regu Ia r s13° 0-S17°0 )

Perms ......... s25°0

Campus Briefs

(regular 532 50 ·s40°0)

Debi or Linda

at 884-8350
offer good With coupon only

expi.res 11 f3f79

Enchantment Video
Home Video Center
3122 San Mateo NE 883·1148

See the latest in home
video movies & recorders
Recent releases such as:
Saturday Night Fever
Godfather
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
All in the comfort of your home

RENT or EXCHANGE

RCA-SONY-QUASAR-TOSHIBA
VIDEO RECORDERS
Rent a whole system and "Let Us Entertain
you''_Movies are all rating$.

Stop smoking
sessions set
The Student Health Center is
developing a program designed
to help students who want to
stop smoking.
The program, which will be
limited to 20 students, starts
Monday and will run about seven
weeks, with sessions every
Monday and Wednesday from
3:30 to .5 p.m. It will cost $10,
but $5 will be refunded to
students who do not smoke
during the entire program.
Health Cente1· spokesperson
Juanita Marshall said she hoped
the program would become a
continuing student service.
More information on the
program can be obtained at the
Student Health Center or by
calling 277-3136.

of Zimmerman Library. His talk
Lq the second in the 1919-80
lecture series sponsored by the
Friends of the UNM Libraries.
"There has been a longstanding ambivalence. On one
hand, young children really are
dependent and can't make
choices for themselves · on the
other, they are expected to grow
up and become independent. This
results in lack of clarity as to
what their rights really are at any
given point in time." 'reitelhawn
said.
He said the current approach
of sorting .out the rights of
children is to seek a balance
between the two notions.

Career Center
Lecture topic helps students
An educational and ocinformation center at
is kids' rights CUpl\tional
UNM is open to the public weekThe way children's rights are
interpret® by sodal workers,
educators and medical personnel
may differ completely from the
interpretation given by a~-

SCHWINN
x~tra Lite

f<,({,<:)

tornevs. said UN M law professor

Lee t:. Teitelbaum.
Teitelbaum will speak on
"Children's Rights'' Oct. 10 at
7:30p.m. in the Anderson Room

days to provide current information from· a computer
network.
Lisa Johnson, a counselor at
the center, said the Guidance

Information System helps people
find out what aptitudes various
jobs require, how much education
Ol' tnrining is needed to qllnlify
and other information such as
salary ranges and working
~onclitions.
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LeTour®III

LIGHTWEIGHT 29 LB.TOURING BICYCLE I MEN ONLY)

BLUE &

O~ANGE

Free Accessories
of Your Choice
VALUE: $10.00

Reg. 189.95
NOW 179,.95

Why use
commercial batla
· products that
dry your skin,
use harrntul chemicals,
and pollute the
environment when
you can use natural
products for the

• Fully lugged lightweight ·
• Aluminum alloy kickstand.
• Quick release ailoy hubs.
e Center puif caliper brakes.
• IY!ixtie style frame, too.

,,

Open Monday- Friday 10- 6
5aturday 9-5
Phone 266·4111

I·

' - 1)
same prlc('.

cfiut~io
2910 Central SE
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'29 grad recalls ~intimate' college
There were no paved roads on
campus. In fact, when the trolley
tracks were removed from
Central Avenue in the mid·l920s,
that thoroughfare was har·
d-surfaced for the first. time.
Prior to that there were two deep
ruts in the sand on either side .of
the tracks all the way up the hllL
Automobiles were in the lu:n:ry
class, and very few students [:,\J
them. There were few par;.:m~
problems.
"Slight compensation.'' :\lari.~
is heard tom u ttt>r.
Most of us are aware of the
~-{Teat changes in living conditions
that have taken place during the
past 50 years. The severe
d~pression of the '30s, the Second
World War, two other ones and
the long cold war were among the
major e'·ents most of us would
like to forget. But significant
positive advances were made in
communication, transportation,
housing, health, etc. The
chemical industry replaced its
emphasig on gunpowder and
explosvles with developments in
drugs. plastics, new fibers;· etc.
Terms like penicillin, nylon,
nuclf:ar
physics and jet
propulsion became household
words.
Radio in 1929 was just growing
to be a major force in communication. Television was Rtill
on the drawing board. Lacking
these two media for following
[,obo football results we had
Deacon Arledge • promoter and
innovator par excellence. He
developed a play· by· play account
of some of the big games via
telegraph messages filed by a
Cfllleague at the game. From the
hure l'SSt'ntials wired from the
scene, Deacon devt•loped a story
to be dE"!ivored .through a
megaphone a Ia Rudy Vallee. He
~-.•wduates.
would manufacture a com\k Ortiz, you are heard to mentary that Howard Cosell
n•murk, "'fhes£~ numbers are would be proud to deliver.·
unhelievnblv smalL and The· '!'his program was similar to
opportunitie; ot students must that followed by the Albuqu~rque
hav.e been very limited. And my .Journal for showing all World
friends call me Mario."
Series baseball games on a
So true, but costs of attending homemade scoreboard. The
the University were very modest board, about six by ten feet, was
also. Resident tuition and fees attached to the east side of the
totaled well under $100 a year. Journal building on Gold
Many students lived .at home in Avenue. It had all defensive
Albuquerque for economic positions and the four bases. The
reasons. Room and board .at the proper lights would be flashed on
U. probably added a couple of to indicate each movement of the
hundred dollars.
ball or the advance of the rtmners

By Ted G11llier
This story is being addressed
to you, Mario Ortiz,. a& president
of the UNM undergn111d!lte
student body. Some day, prior to
your 50th reunion activities in
the year 2029, you may be called
upon. us I was recently, to write
a story for the Homecoming issue
of ThP. UNM Alumnus. So, in
this mock conversation with you,
l will try in a reminiscing manner
to relate a few insights about
U NM life in the late 1920s. You,
of course. will be surprised at the
rt>laLively archaic conditions.
1-'irst. lets's tum time back
~ome 50 years and set down
briefly a few of the prevailing
f{Pl1Pral conditions. The country
had ov~rcome th~ drastic effects
of thf' First World War and the
Pnsuing economic depression. It
was gaining stature as one of the
world's leading powers, described
in [l(•ard's Hi,tory ofth~ U.S. as
"tconomically safe and sound on
tlw high plateau of permanent
prosperity." Herbert Hoover was
PlPctt'd president in 1928. New
-Mexico had been a state for only
17 yPars. but as a state it had
many admirable assets. Among
the greatest of these were its
pi>nple, many of pioneer stock. its
rlimate. for health purposes, and
the Santa Fe Railroad, for
trasportation. J. F' . .Zimmerman
was president of UNM. a great
scholar, professor and ad·
ministrator. Although the:
l'niv<'rsity made great strides
under his capable leadership, in
!929 there were fewer than 900
students • under 80 in the
f{raduating class. Physically thP
Univ<'r~ity waH v~ry small - in
afi'H JWrhaps !!0 acrps. in
h1lildinw; ahout :w. in faculy 50.
Only fnur dP!..(r\'('" WN'l' ()ffer<'d to
tmclt·r~~rau dat.eH.
two
to

Senior recollects
'29 UNMlifestyle
cont1n4od from

P~9()10

effectively in a confe.t·ence
containing teams from New
Mexico and its adjacent states.
Yes, Mado, all the way from
the girls' dorms we can hear the
chattering about ERA and tbe
caustic cmnmencs about the
absence of athletic programs for

i

women.
When the football schedule
called for traveling a considerable
distance, such as to 'l\Icson or
Flagstaff, trains were the logical
V<'hide. Sometimes a pullman
cur, rmnplele with private porter,
would be clmrtcred for the trip.
At the destination the car,
parked on the rail siding, would
be the team's "home away from
home" for the entire trip · often
five or six days. AU ofthe players
except the big fellows like W amp
Wilson or Bill PeGryse, who had
trouble with the short berths,
slept in the car. Before the start
oJ Sl.!Ch a Jri!l.Jta_cb Rlay_e.cwoJ.JJ!i _
pack all of his gear- shoes, socks,
jersey, pads and helmet· into his
pants and lace them in securely
and label them with his name, In
the car they were tossed into a
huge pile at the end of the aisle
extending into the ladies'
washroom. This big pile of
stuffed football pants was an
~xciling invitation to stowaw!lys.
On one of these long trips a lone.
free·rider got to TQcson un·
do;llected and slipped .into the
game. On the return trip he Was a
littk> careless, hoarding the car
belon• the football g~ar was in
placP. '!'hat ('n.•t him hili r.id<•
hnnw. so ht> had to hitchhikl.' ali
tlw wa~· to AlhuqU('flJUl'. Poor

,·;,

~';/;;:~·;:;: :' ,~t-~.:

k- ~</~'~,~:~:;·f_:~i~f;~.:..- ,_.~;-~ ~- : "' <;:'

N;f,:.th";s~c_';oiemn looking men anrf women are not attendin!Ta funeral. -Rather; -they are
spectators at a late 1920's Lobo footballgame. C'mon everybody- where's your spirit?

on the bases. 1'hrough an opened
window next to the board an
announcer wilh a megaphone
delivered
the
telegraphed
~ommentan· of the game. The lot
east of tht>.,Jo~rnal building was
vacant then, hut would fill with
peoph• who would watch and
listen to the games each day.
"A poor substitute for TV,"
'\1ario belitlles, "no instant
replay, no second-guessing of·
ficials, no pretty cheerleaders.''
Tlw 1929 cnllt•gt• f{r.mluah•s
were in the job mark!'t nnly fnur
months lwfore t ht• stock mark~t
crash in October. Thi>' wa~ tht•
forerunner of the Depn•ssinn that
didn't hit botlm until I\l!l2. All
business was adversely aff(•cted.
and many people in Albuquerque
were out of work, inCluding some
of the '29 graduates. Some
escaped to graduate school, but
conditions still were not much
improved after two or three
years. Industry was not much
impressed by labels like M.A. or
Ph.D.
We can hear you boast, Mario,
that you are happy with the 1979
job-hunting conditions.
Certainly the job market is
much improved today over the

''illl·'f'!l

The 1!154 Hornecoming.pararJe included a float promoting the building .of a chapel on campus located near Scholes Hall.
.

situation of 50 years ago. and the
starting pay scale is fnrabove the
$2,000 to S2.fi.OO a year levpl
offenod to many of t hr Hl29
graduates. Perhnp~ you would
lik'' to bear a few mon• U!'l\1.
statistics of todllY · lik<• 2I.Or)O
students, over :3,000 l,rtaduating,
1.000 profpssors, over fi()
baC'Iwlor's degrPes, 75 gradual<•
d~grl'eS. Your campus covers fiOO
am•s and has 150 buildings. hut
l'<>slRHftuilion fN•s nnd rnom and
buar<l probably tota!-nn•r S2,1l0()
a y-par.
You proudly add. "And our
grr>wt h cnntinues yPar hyypar."
llowPwr. Mario, it is doull[ful
that the past rate nf ~,rrnwth ean
he projeNt•d for lbl' next 50
yenrs. Them must hL• a size limit
the effective operation of u
state university. 'fht•n too ther<'
are trends - such as multiple
branches and community colleges
, that may limit your gtowth
rate, to say nothing of the
escalating costs o£ higher
education.
You nod.in agreement, Mario,
and add, ''UNM is now large
enough be competitive with other
universities in most academic
areas as well as in extracurricular

to

activities and athletics."
In 1929 there were five
fraternities and six sororities,
and the independents had a
strong organization. !\'fuch of the
social life of our time orginated
from them. In addition, there
w<•re a number of dubs in which
!as now) students' spe~ial tale•lts
and
objectives could lw
promotl'd.
On th~ athletie fmnt. activities
and participation W<•re somewhat
limited compar~d In today·,
lwavv srhQdUl(• for lmth ma\u tm<\
fl•ma'tl' athletes. For tlw thrH'
~l'asons of the sd10nl yL·ar !lwn'
Wt>rP th11 major spnrts • fnothall.
hask~>thall. tennis, boxing and
wrestling were just getl ing
started. Roy Johuson, fresh from
Michigan, was the coach, and
that means he was the entire
coaching staff, generally with
assistance only from volun~eers.
For example, Mr. Nathan, a
graduate student, ·studied the
fine points of tennis and enjoyed
playing, so he coached the group.
In addition to his responsibilities
as coach, Mr. Johnson had
several classes in Physical
Education. His teams competed

Gallier. senior cla~s
wrsidcnt in 1929, is now retired
a111ilh•ing in Charlotte.. N.C. lla
11'11-' t•mplo,yNI for 29 yearB by til~.
f(endall Co.. and worhed si.>:
years for the Unit•e••sity of North
('am/irw·Cha.rlotte. Iii.• article
fir.•l appeared in the August
i.,SIIl' nftlw UNM Alumnus.
' New M.exico Alpha of Theta Alpha Phi produced the original costume play, "The Star of

Madrid" in 7929. 'The play was written by Dr. George W. St. Clair, fraternity advisor.

SUPER CONCERT

1950 to 1954 for those of you who
werE) not present at the time, and
to rcdl'eate it for .those of us who
were, recognizing that memory
may not se.rve me as accurately
asitoncedid.
'!'he campus in those days was
bordered primarily by Central on
the south and J,omas ml the
north, University oh the west
and Gitnrd · on tbe eust.Tbe
dominant structures on the
campus at that time were the
administrative huildirtg, with its
graccflll circle .dr.ive: the library,
with its disthlctive Southwe~tcrn
landscaping; President Popejoy's
home; Carlisle Gymnaeium:
Zimmcrma11 I•'ield and Stadittm
I whet~? all our less than
noteworthy football games were
!llayed): Mesa Vista d01·miioi'Y
(which had just recently be ell
com!Jictcd am\ was tho only
00111111 " 9"•" po~•14

;.·
I

Saturday, October 13, 5:00·9:00 pm
Tech Golf Course featuring:

RICK DANKO, PAUL BUTTERFIELD

& FRIENDS
plus VASSAR CLEMENTS
plus THE VIGILANTE BAND
Tickets: $6.50 in advance/$7.50 day of show. Available from:
LP Goodbuy, Odyssey Records, Budget Records and Top Hat
Produo:;tions • Albuqllerq1,1e; Moon Moun.tain Sound ·.S. anta Fe; o. r
by mad from New Mex1c0 Tech Alumm Office, Socorro 87801.
For information call 344·6794.

New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology
Socorro, New M(!Xico 87801

\

'

l~l 1 0ll!

-·

"l c-an nnw und!'rstnnd liw
l'tltn.lHCP oJ train tnl\'tll,"

'

eun~

dudt>s :V1ario, "hut planes s1we
WN-lr nnd tear-.-110 :=;t(nvawnys .. ••

Well, Mario, WP old-tim<·r~
. hnvt• ••njoyNI your hri!'f "om·
mPnts l'<lgPd into our ~on·
wrsot ion, and wt• apologiz~ for
allowing yon so littl<> Limt• to t.o;lf
your st<Jry. Hav~> palipnc~> · some
dav vou will haH• \'enter ~t!lg(•
when. you.gpt the call to write thiH
•1/urmw~ sto11· • that will be on
the t•v£> of the 50th reunion of the
('las~ of '7H. Hnp!Jy r(•minisein.g.

FOR WOMEN

eoht~riued ort page 11

~54 co-ed describes
period of ~stability'
By Mary Ellen Smith
When Melissa !Noland) first,
contacted me about doing an
article pertaiuing to the Class of
'54, I was both apprehensive and
el!:cited <~bout the prospect.
Nostalgia prevailed for .the
moment, and a host of mcJrioties
Intruded upon my consciousness,
which. had lain dormant for
somctiJ;ne. Having had a record
of some 13 years of intense involvem.e·nt with the UNM
campus in one capudty or
another, I found it difficult to
focus on Lhe year 1954. One
memory S!'emed to fuse into
allothet, creating a collage that
would he familiar to some, un.·
familiar .to others. 'l'he pervudit\g
rccollecttoi! was, ant! remains,
one of. "et·a''. ra.theJ' than of a
parUcuiar year. So allow me, if
,Y()UWill, to "set the stage" ofthe
UNM co.mpus it1 .Lhe years from
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FREE
Homecoming

DISCO
DANCE
Featuring

Here's th.e
ever favorite saddle
just for you. Pick from
three coiQr combinations:
genuine tan ·leather saddle on
brown, olive green or tan shag ...

$29

FRIDAY
NIGHT

Oct. 5

9:00-1:00

e1R
··"'

fine shoes
DOWNtOWN • WINROCK • MONTGOMERY PLAZA

I
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Homecoming apathy nothing new
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ASUNM/PEC and Jalapeno. Productions
Present
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ATLANTA RHYTHM, SECTION
SPOOKY
CHAMPAGNE JAM
IMAGINARY LOVER
I'M NOT GONNA LET IT
BOTHER ME TONITE
DO IT OR 01 E
SO INTO YOU
GEORGIA RHYTHM

JOHNSON GYM -

UNM

TICKETS:
$6.50 Students $7.50 Public
AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTERS
UNM Sub Box Office
Popejoy Hall
Bob Farley Music Center
Sears at Coronado
The General Stores
K imo Theatre Downtown

By Michael Blake
7'hls artirle ,:,, reprinlc>d (mm
I he fmn t pal[<' of the Oct. I 9,
lfJ70, Lobo.
On the walk over to the Union
Friday night Lhe campus looked
as !.hough it were in tho midst of
Christmas vacation, The lone
fl1,ru1·es of a handful of students
appearPd occasionally on tlw
side.,.,alks. None were in a hurry.
None bri,tled with tlw fevt•r of
Home('omings past.
Tlw only extPJ•nal. sign of any
changt• on thP inne•··t•ampuR was
t Jw ft•w,
dimly-lit luminariuH
pPtTiwd ut np th•• Union. Most of
t.lw pllpl'r"sat•k lights had gonP
out und tht• impact of thP
luminariw' on H onwcoming night
Wl'l'<' symbolic of Homecoming
1!!70 • dead on arrival for UNM's
legion,; of textbook tntt!rs.
Inside the Union it looked
lonP!y. Two campus police,
engaged in small talk, let;~ned
against a water fountain. A few
couples drifted aimlossly about
the lobby, while inside the coffee
shop a folk-singing duo sang to
couples seated at the candle-lit
tables. But most of·the candles
flickered without reflecting on
romantic, bubbly faces, and the
singing echoed off the w~lls
because there were so few bodies
to soak up the sound. In the
ballroom a dance w.as underway,
but no applause or laughter or
music could be heard.
The ticket-taker for the big
Homecoming Dance, 1970,
looked bored. What about !lttendance tonight'! "It's rrioderate
• moderate to poor • pretty bad,"
he sa !d. "A l max I guess we've
taken in about $350.'' The
Homecoming Committee had
projected an income _of Si75Q for
the dance but the figure had
fallm1 way below and no\v most
people were leaving. In short, it
looked like some 10-member
polar bear club had rented the
Cow Palace for their annual
awards banquet. 'l'he Union was
t>mpty and lifeless and sad. On fraternity and sorority row
the mood was different. Houses
wer~ decorated. the publkrwas
driving by to look at the various
themQ~ and a gMd-time atmosphere prevailed. It was
predictable. Tradition is the very
heart of Greek ism and the Greeks
. wet~ enjoying it. 'l'he public and
UNM's alums were enjoying it
too. Ties are probably closesL
between Greeks q11d aiums. The
UN !VI students of yeats past are.
po.tentiaj funding.· ,target& for
tll~ir heirs and many genuine
fti~ndships have been made and
maintained throughou~ the
y~ars. B1.1tf<Yrlhosein the dorms,
mid the Oriiversity ghetto, it was
a night like all others • .spent
smoking dope, studying, taking
in a movie or bullshitt.ing.
I couldn't bring myself to.
attend the p~rade, but l'did·l•ake
in the alnmni luncheon the
following day ut ·university
Aren~. (Anyway the Parade was
canceled.)
For the most pai·t the lunclw<m
looked like the creation of an
lohesco, for it came !!cross: ns a
fine piece of absurdist theater. ·
Alumns and their wives·an,d kids
- , filed into the caVerMils arena in
their finest· fall phnnnge,
descended the steps to tl:!e floor.,

TALENT
SHOW
COMING
1'

,·,
;
'

I

''

I

r

n:nd then stood in line, im·
patiently awaiting their box of
cheape1· than Col. Sanders
chi(oken
(including
fries).
Clutching the little white boxes
the- UN M returnees made their
way to the banquet tables. The
turnout >~•as glum (about 250) but

organizers appare11tly thought it
would be even loss, because. soon
the tables were filled .a.nd the
alumni Look up positions on the
bleacher seats. lt looked jn.
credible, bejeweled women and
B;squirish men sitting on oncomfortable bleacher benches

ripping away at cheap chick(m.
But the preposterous scenario
was upstaged by the antics of
retired !thank goodness) biology
professor. Martin Fleck, who
served as· master of ceremonies.
i.e., master of corn. After an
exclusive serenade by the UNM

band., Flec.k started bombarding
the small group of alums with an
endlt'ss array of cornball jolws
(including a song which no onP
could hear because hr didn't use a
mike) and a series of lengthy,
cunning introductions of ancient
t:Qntmued on p<lga26
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TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY OCT. 7
883-0752
4001

266.. 7703
3636
MENAUL

SAN MATEO

LEVI'S KNIT
SHORT SLEEVE
SHIRTS

$11. 99

.LEVI'S WOMENSWEAR

DENIM
BIB O'ALLS

$24 99

EA.

PAIR
<.

Regular $36.
Sizes 3 thru 13.

Regular $1 S to $19.
Sizes S,-M, L, XL.

LEVI'S WOMENSWEAR
DENIM STRAIGHT LEG

CARPENTER
JEANS

S9 99

293-4264
1011
JUAN TABO

.JEANS
99 PAIR

Sl6

PAIR

Regular$ 12.
Sizes 27 thru 36.

14" to 18" bottoms.
. Regular $23 to $28.

SPECIAL SALE RACK
INCLUDI:S ITEMS

FROM All LEVI'S

DIVISIONS ... JEANSWEAR, SPORTSWEAR,
.
WOMENSWEA~,_ YOUTHV!EAR

· 't.~;SAVE :UP TO

.ii2 QFF_ REG~. 'PRICE

LEVI'S FAMOUS 501
SHRINK-tO-FIT
··.DENIM JEANS

$12 99

PAIR

LEVi'S WOM'ENSWEAR
DENIM STRAIGHT LEG
JEANS

$2-1 99 PAIR

Regulur $18 puir.

16" to 18" bottoms.
Regular $30 to $32.

· 3636 Menaut .
LEVI'S FOR FEET
CASUAL SHOES

. \

& BOOTS

~

~!:~~

\

SAVE

·

\l

PAIR
Your choice-- any in stock.
Sites 7'h thi'O r 2.
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Three efficient 1954 Mirage .staffers, Bob Lawrence, Donna 0/ewiler and Alan Springstead,
all work on one picture.

.=::..

Fifties •student recalls campus life
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find a large contingent of Paul '53? Remember the "Great Train
of coffee. The cohesive qualities Muench enthusiasts gathered Robbery"? Remember the great
were those of interest and per- around the piano at the Triangle. debate over NSA? We worked
sonal.contact rather than chose of You could be assured that there hard and played bard and had a
a group identification or of a would be a. familiar face cram- good time doing Jt. These were
particular year or class. The ming for a test at Roosevelt the days before flower children,
common bond was our presence Park. Sunday nights would find hippies, yippies, dropping out
us at Baxter's Steak House and turning on the "Love Lust"
at the University.
This was the ertl, you see, gorging on Baxter-burgers and poem. Grass was still something
before television, Sputnik, the best french-fried onion rings you saL on, a trip was a vacation
studt•nt demonstrations, HEW known to man, or at La Placita, and Coke was still a soft drink.
Change is inevitable and much
and the pill. Many of us felt at or at the old airport eiijoying a
the time that it was charncterized Monte Cristo. If finances were of it is progress. Hopefully it
by apathy. In retrospect, low, Chisholm's was just across occurs gradually enough for us to
measured 'in part by wh;~t the street on the Southeast he ble to assimilate it. Many of
subsequently was to follow, corner of Central and Corn.ell and the campus landmarks men·
p!.'rhaps a better term might be put out a Dagwood special tbat tioned earlier are today either
dwarfed by adobe monoliths or
stahili~y. You could be assured sustained many ofus for days.
'rhis
doesn't
mean
that
we
gone entirely, Many of the cast of
that during c;xam week there
Wllre
not
concerned
about
the
characters
is gone (;oo, but
would be marathon bridge games
world·
at•
large.
I
can.
recall
many
memories
of
some of the things
going on everywhere on. campus.
night;s
sitting
up
arguing
abo!lt
we
all
shared
and some of the
You could be assured that the
our
concerns
for
the
world
ideas
exchanged
remain with me
greatest harbinger of spring
would be the pUngent smell of situation until the first shafts of and have made a lasting im·
sheep manure steaming in the daylight created kaleidoscopic pression on the direction of my
midday sun and permeating the patterns on the wall, We were life. These particular years
environroent for days, You. could just more concerned with the provided for natural transition
assured
that
each coflitts and issues of our own into the world community and
be
Homecoming and Fiesta weekend universe at the time: those over . gave me the courage and the
would catalyze all-day sing- which we could exert some direct ' confidence to be able to risk
. alongs at Okie ·.roe's, the favorite 'influcm:e and conttol. We had our fnilurl3. Hopefully they provided
campus watering hole, You could cause that mattered to us then. and will continue to provide the
he assuted that you would always Remember the spring elections of same opportunity for others.

continued ftom page 14
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Owner/Sty list
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KMS
Professional
Hair Care
Center

*

Dartmouth
Girard

"<l
c

=

*HAIRCUTS
1::f PERMS
*HENNAS

u"'

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00
Evenings by Appointment
.3004-C Central SE
~Albuquerque, NM 87106 .·
·
(J Blk East ofUNM • Next to Deli-City)

·

1964 grrtduau• Afary Ellen
!>mil h lir•e.< in Santa PI!', where

ITTCX)KA
HUNDREDYEARS
1U MAKETHIS BOOT.
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she JNJrils as a [uud-raiMr fot St.
Vincrn t lfospitaT. Earlia sh~t was
t lie• fir.<l scheduling mallager for
l!NM',~ 111'11' Studellt Union
Ruildinp.

or

Here's ·one: the late:Sl $lyles
(rom Ft'yt!. It comes from more
'than 100 l'~hrS ofbcnchcrafting

~-"~;"'!"'","" -~~ :-:'~"-"";
4l.1.~-··i·•'',f~

HUiiE

summER

experience. Knowing the old'styl'es
is part ofhowi'ryc keeps coming

"11 with fr<sh new styles. Yet
even though our Strlcsrrwychange
over the years; our qu:alitY and
craftsmanshiP tcmain: thC· same.
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20% Off
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lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE

243·1395<1

·CAMPUS

I

E"NTRAL ~

'

Cenluty
3026

$.,. 99···.·
'·

21st

UNM

$3.90

each.

Reg. $3,09 NOW $1.99 ·
Reg. $6.95 NOW SM\1
.
. .
Reg. $5,69 NOW $3,29
INSTANT CREDIT!
Reg.
S2.99
NOW
.99c
·up ~'·0 ·, '~
..., c·E·o·l·
•·
·
,
·
_ , .. - ..,
_
,
n
Tl' ~o piJrsOnRl utfBrviRINS
~eg. $7,95 NO_~ $4.29 Siinply.pi9Sent one-of lhtue r:rBd1t csrds MIJ.Stiu
1\eg~ $8~95 NOW $4~-95· ChtJr'fie, Bank__ AmBric6;diVISA,_ ·AmiiricBH Ex: -·
·

·comi)lete ·detail~, t-.alt:

27?""~lt21
&)lltht~tests Cli?llter !or the
Reh.H'las ~vallabl~

Maxell UDXL·90
TDK SA-C 90
Cassette Case
Soundg>rd
Soundgard Tape Kit

and

-ctt all 1!Ck('t M.ast~r Outtets

·

LN•90

Ladies' and Men's

Reg.

p_re!!t; 't11HB Blllttf;h&, Or {)iners C/~b You couirl
QU111ify lor up fo liooiJ r:isdlt in sddii1i:Jrl ro whst '
you-iriily hllvs·tJfriJ~dy t:h.tJtged
~
! VISA j

1---1
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'69 grads re/Tiember days
of turbulence, awareness
By Meliss!l Noland
lt wasn't always easy to be a
UNM student ill 1969 (although
most of us managed to squwze in
some good times between
studying and fretting about the
future of Western civilization).
Foi' one thing, the footbali team
was 0-10 and the baskethnll team
tied for last in the WAC. More
st•riously, hardly anyone ap·
prov~d of the Vietnam War but
\W disag-reed on what to do about
il. The draft hung over our heads
lil<e Pot>'s pendulum. Perhaps the
most threatening aspect was the
deluge of new idef)s on everything
from hair styles to patriotism.
"l gUess mearene.qs was the
thPme for that year." says 1968flH ASUNM President Jim Dines,
now an Albuquerque lawyer and
chairman of the Class of '69
Hnmeeoming rE'union. "It was a
tryinl' time for a lot of students,
nnt .iu~t at UNM but all over the
<'nunu-y. We were redefining our
va!Ut•R, but we weren't given
much time to do it. We were
dealing with worthwhile issues
that got people thinking · and
that's the purpos~ of a university
. but the discussions weren't
always peaceful. and :nost of us
wen> uncomfortable with all the
new ideas. It was a tooth-pulling
proposition for a lot of people,
"But
later some of

those burning issues don't seem
very important," Dinlls continues. "And a lot of people who
were in school then have gone
from beads to vests in the last ten
years.-"
Dines

probably speaks for
members of the Call of 1969
when he says he couldn't pass
judgment on fellow students who
protested the war and advocated
sweeping changes in campus
rules until he was forced to draw
the linr at violence. It was a case
of ac.'Teeing with the ends but
disagreeing with the means.
"The
protesters
were
challenging, if disruptive, and
mY own values were shaky,"
Dines says. "I had to look at
things on an incident-by-incident
basis, hut I just wasn.'t willing to
cross the line when it came to
property deslruction or personal
injury.
"The protesters challenged me
ond taught me to draw upon the
values I had. I found that I
wasn't willing to give them up."
Many of the new ideas swirllng
around campus in J 969 bave
become an accepted part of
American society over the past
ten years. Dines points out that
the Black Student Union,
organized in 1969, raised the
campus C01lsciousness about civil
ri hts.
this
tMtlJ

awareness atmosphere we saw a
pronounced, organi?.ed Chicano
awareness that was very healthy
for the University."
Similarly, 1969 saw the early
stirrings of the women's rights
movement on campus. Dorm
curfews were abolished for upper·
class women. Law professor Leo
Kanowitz lectured on his new
book, Women aud the Law: the
Unfinishrd Re!'alution. At the
same time, however, cheeseoake
pictures graced the Lobo sports
pages and ''Think Pink" was the
theme of women's wwk span. sored by lhe Associated Women
Students. A WS also filed a
formal protest about splintered
chairs that tore stockings and
"discouraged women from trying
to dress in a ladylike fashion."
1969 also saw the first steps
taken toward student par·
ticipation in campus decision·
making. Heated discussions
eventually led. to n ruling that
students, including reporters,
could attend faculty meetings,
Attempts by faculty members
and coaches to discipline long·
haired students were ruled out of
order, ASUNM sponsored the
first teacher evaluation .. Classes
were canceled for a "teaching
evaluation day." Students began
to talk about their right to sit on
a right

Pro. babl·y· th. e.best sou. ~ding

S48995

stereo system m New Mex1co
at this price! ·· ·
- .
.
.··
··.··.·
Akai Receiver
Complete Stereo. System
JVC Turntable
Audio Technica

BOSE·

A
Hudson's "Best Buy"

0

•ton

' .

1969 was a year of demom;t;ation and t:Onfrontation b.et·
ween students and other students and students and administration.
Of his experience as student
they now enjoy.
Dines said he believes these body president, Dines today
new ideas were all a •• spin-off" of says he would be glad to do it
the war in Vietnam. ''The at· again {although he wouldn't
mosphere
of
quest.ioning relish reliving law school). "We
established values and in· had a good time in student
stitutions
was
pervasive government," he ·says. "We
throughout the country. And the weren't a closed group. of
draft brought it home to us/' he powerful people taking them·
selves too seriously • we were
said.
The hiring of a. draft counselor just a group of friends trying to
was one of ASUNM's major do something for the Univer·
achievements in 1969, the ex· sity."
Anti-wat activists on .campus
president says. "Students paid
for It, it was done well and used in 1969 "saw student governmen~
as part of the system they were
right."
but they wanted. our
challenging,
Under Dine's leadership
support,"
Dines
recalls, "So diq
ASUNM also expanded its
the
administration,
and we were
·legislative lobbying program and
initiated a student recruitment caught in the middle. We just
effort. "They Werjl mostly public tried to keep the lines of oom~ .
relations programs," he says, municatfon open •••
Communication took on some
"The University was being
represented to much of the new forms at UNM in 1969. Eta
public as a ship without a Kappa Nu built the first clcc•
rudder. We were trying to take tronic message hoard for the
that same ship and crew and sell Arena. KUNM • began broad· .
casting in stereo. A "bitch· in" on
it to people around the state. I
think we had some success, and dorm curfews attracted 170 .
women students. A snake·
I never felt we had to
_t.Qrttin~ed 9ri

ap~Iogize."
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MODELS~GAMES.. TOYS

:~1

10% off

\\;ith
this ad

.jn tlwCenterQ!thirjgs
· · ~r~~ clothes
· · '(r~~ st!:Jl~s
.. ~~·~ .prtc~s

~-----PLUS------~
with all
FREE FRISBEES qs purdm~t>s
Ask ahem! our urwoming dw.1~ tournanwnl

DB's

Vari<.'h·
of ·

TOYS

~)W~f1~ 'Pl~¢

un.m. suo

J.

1425 Central N.E.·
3 blot'ks W(\~l of tlw ttttil'crsity

We're hair

pago20·

profe~~ionals.

"'--

··SUB SPORTS STOP
Supports

II.,
l

\

LOBO ;j ···· IQ. .. ,
Football
Support us in the
Student Union - 242-5816

We work to give you
for you. The

an easy·care design that's right

cost is right, too.
Today's styles for
men al
QLF4

Full auto
With cartridge

QUARTZ
LOCK
DIRE~T _DRIVE

Because of the confusion caused by
phony list prices and phony deals. we
will only show SELLING PRICES in
our ads,

BE SMART· COMPARE VALUE
No hype at Hudson's

On
Sale!
CARTRHlGES
. TURNTABLE
STEREO RECEIVERS
SPEAKERS
CASSETTE DECKS
BLANK TAPES
RECORD CLEANERS

CHECK
OUR
PRICI:S
BEFORE YOU BUY!

We
service
what
we sell

·Open
Friday
'till 9:00

Doors. oPen llt
8:00p.m.

ENERGY-SAVER n---,.~..
WOODSTOVES

71 Firsl Plaza Goleria
for a!>Pointments calf 242•2300
Open MoMSal. 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.

511 San Mateo, N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
(505) 2l!S-24:H

You can heat your 2000 sq. ft.
home with a quality steel
fireboxthat sits on the
hearth of your fireplace.
A New Game In Town!

Be/ore the football game tomor~ow, drop by the football
practice fields next to the stadium. See where fool ball really
comes from. Watch the Lobo !lug by Club tangle with the
Union Champion Albuquerque Aardvarks.
1:00 prn .FREE ADMISSION . Rec!!plion follows

Tonight: SHADES OF LIGHT
orrpw: HOT BLOOD f!!aturing Teres

John DeMmon

One Doorway~

. Two Shoppes!
in the SUB

New
LOGO
CONTEST
still on!

For more info, call:

217-5602

CAR WASH
Saturday, Oct. 6th
·9:00am~3:00pm

.
Quality watch repair- We dean & repair jewelry
We restring chokers & necklaces- We buy good
·

jewelry- Brouscrs Welco.mel

[ilrfh19~• n.ec;}(lil(t!S. polH.·ry, rtJg~.

hilt-kiM. blt )hjhtcr hottft·r<,, bct~dt'(J
i'-'"-'dtv mid rmtth lnjrll!!

At~lriatl

jc,;J '<.ty..,tals, p('nclt~m!i,
l'ilrllngs, Sikk J~n$. c:t}i$inl batrs,
tl'\i!.ldl fi\Jfarrllcls, ny.;.tals· hit l111ni<l
•lti'd y:iUt (<Jfl

_

SpPnSored by ATM Business Associates
Student, Faculty and Staff $1~50
General $2;00 or $1.50 with gas purchase

.~·

~

~

UNIVERSIJY SHELL
(on centr!ll aer.oss from Johnson field/

.

.

~

·reee&liit.6R61iit&mteftliiNfliitte~~
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When you are ready for the best
cross country ski, kayaking,
running, or backpacking

equipment, come see us.

For concert information.
call T·I·C·K·E·T·S
The Ticketmaster
Hotline 842-5387
ro-chnrgo tlckJJta call T_ELI;-Tlx·

Stop in after

STUDENT lOOK STORE

- THE HOMECOMING· RACE
2320 Central S.E.

2()11 Central SE
842-5992

Mon·fri: 10.6 Sat: 9·5

Rl(lHT ACRQSO FROM UNM

2122 Centt·al S p;
(acro,qs l't·'Otn UN Ml

2'GS·SG7-~

"'**Ship to Shore Treasurea*>'<Jewelry*>l.*
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~

~
~
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~
~

~

Harvard

~

Uariet~.

l

~

Original Hand Crafted Ware

~

g
*

! used to eata burger a
day until/ discovered
the *USA."

0

ro

Go Get 'em
·
lobos

ro

~ HAPPY HOMECOMING! '1.

GO GET'EM

LOB OS

Go Lobos!

FREE ADMISSION
with student ID

*
:i'
134 Harvard Dr. SE
0
*
.
..
.
***Bookcases**Typing**Natural

*

~

....

* ••~

co.

'SALES '!>EHVJcg 'HEI'AIJ\ 'HhXTAL

Typezcriten; & adding
machines-lB.\[ Selectrics

The Unique

@:Sandwich of
''/!.
America
. .· . • . -~}:c

Upper level

Coronado Center

~

Q

ALBUQUERQUE
OFFICE MACHINE

60

10% STUDE:NT DISCOUNT

GO LOBOS!!!

1423 Central NE
242-8110

0
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*
Snaks** *
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SERIES RECORD
Series Standing: 5 games; NM
leads 3"'2·0
Widest Margin of Victory for
UNM-29 pts., 41·12, 1953
Widest Margin of Victory for
SDS-3 pts., 27·24,1978,
17·14. 1976
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1953: UNM 41·12"
t954:UNM28-7

Football. Sche.dule
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Oct..

San ·niego.·State -~ . : .. ·Hnmecoming: .· ~-. -· ~--

.·oct~
13'- Nevada Las Vegas ..• ·.··. ·.· .HAowm·.·a_ye·.
Oct. 20- Texas-EI Paso ~ .... ·..
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· h..am young . · · · ·....... Aw·-a· y
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We're Behind You

Lobos
Good Luck · Homecoming '79

Good Luck Lobos

From Your Home Video Center
:5NCHANTMENT
VIDEO
CORPORATIOI\i

Southwest Distributing Co.
229 Lomas NE 842·8550

2RfferHn's
~llllarkslpl.fl

GO LOBOS

New Mexico's
Only
'

11200·37 Montgomery NE
- (EI Dorado Squ<Jre)

299-8031

LOB OS
Mtwt\lwtm"

.
Upstairs at the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium 243-1787

·

f715San Pedro NE, Alb. NM 87108
Telephone 268·0060

Bowlins Western Wear
Coronado Center 883-9677

We're wi~h you

LOBOS
Bowlin's · lrinidads
· 5309 MenaulNE e 881-1'660

J

j

•+iew Mex1co Home Games ·

._

.,

.L---~--------------~-.

Nov: 3_:O.·Uctahl_ .•• d..·-. ·s·._-~.·.·.- .•.::...:. ~-..• HA·ome· .

.

Nov. _l_ · W
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GOLOBOS
HOMECOMING '79

Antique•, Collectible•

3112San Mateo NE
883·1148

HOMECOMING '79

Record Collectors
Shoppe

BEST of LUCK

· - _,.

1956: UNM-34-6"
1976:50$17-14
1978: SDS 27·24

Criterion ]n<;ttrance Co.
7200 Mcnaul Hlvd. NE

881-1687

Campus

Best of-Luck

Sou thwestem Life Insurance

LOB
OS
Homecoming '79

We support you

Blood Plasma Donor Center,
1307 Central NE 842-6991

GOLOBOS
Ginny's
Garden of
Gifts
Orietttal • Egyptian • Domestic
• Hamlicrafts •

1611 SanPcdi'o SE ·-·· 266-9800

LOB OS
GOODLUCI< HOMECOMING'79

'
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A year of firsts,

In a sweep play off a short
punt formation, the 1927
UNM football team charges
into its opponents as spectators.. sitting Inside and
propped on top of their
automobiles, w<Jtch the <Jc·
tion.
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Tluvestudrnts 1\l~t~d out th<'ir
anti·W&r ft>elings hy disrupting
an ROTC drill on ZimmPrmnn
Field. and "communicntiun" is
an und<'J'statemcnt fur the soulsearching and oratory that
followed. Even tlw "Love Lust
Poem'' was a form of com·
munication, as were the howls it
produced on and off campus.

FLEETWOOD MAC
IN CONCERT

H it wasn't easy to be a UNM
1969. it isn't e.asy to
evaluate the year now. 'rhere
were 2,133 members of the Glass
of 1969, and there are probably
2,133 opinions today. 'rhose of us
who grew up in the i960s find it
hard to separate our awareness of
our own growth from society's
growth in that turbulent decade.
T.odny's University of New
Mexico is different from 1969's.
A new generation of students,
professors and administrators
have new outlooks, and tnany
students take for granted the
ideas we struggled over. And we
have all changed in ten years. 1t
will be fun to measure those
changes when we get together for
our
tenth
tl!union
at
Homecoming.

student

M~li8sa

I

l

I

I

1
i

in

LINDSEY BUCKINGHAM

FRIDAY-NOVEMBER 2nd-8:00P.M.
TINGLEY COLISEUM
TICKETS GO ON SALE THIS MONDAY, OCT. SlhAT THE FOLLOWING BOSS TICKET OUTLETS:
• SOUND WAREHOUSE (San Mateo &. Menaul) 2511 San Mateo N.E.
• FL.IPS.ID·E· R.. E.COR. D.S(C. oro.·nad. o Ce.n.terl.412 Go.ro.na.dr, Cen.ter. N.· .E. '
• 21st CENTURY SOUNO (AII3 Locations (1) UNM-3025 Centrril N.E.
(2) Old Town-2002 Central s.w. (3) Eastdale~-2801 EubanK N.E.
• LaFAYETTE RADIO (Santa Fe)
Produced by BEAVER

JOHN McVIE

No/ami graduateq
(;·ortr UNM ln 1,969. She has
rt•orlu'rl a/ UNM .~ince 1.973 and i.~
rrou• edil.or of The Alumnus. This
arJidr {ir.•t appe11red in the
A rtf(uM.i.~;~ue <l('l'he Alumnus.

Chamlsa Bookshop

'~Aihtlq(ietqlll':o.;_IJjSl'lluut ll(JtJkSiorc"

3GIJ SiftliltsS.E.

•-

·tt\(i-1228

Ju.l/ttf/l.'ltrh'k" T WMt•t·h.,HI/ff1t/C'rnlrtlf

Ytmrbr;~t bef jot m•u· rmd n~C'd lmoh.
_ "ti~·W -~11!)1!11Ciil. of ~l1f4> h1k1h''

~t~~~N~5~~~ -

We Offer:
• Sa.vings Accounts Earn interest of 51/4%
compounded daily - paid
monthly
.
• Loans
·. · • Certificates of Deposit
• Notary Ser.vice
Dri.ve-Up Banking

COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS

RED HOT RED· DOT SALE\

·
-

=

=•

RACHMANINOFF-RUTH LAREDO
THE COMPLETE WORKS
FOR SOLO PIANO, VOL.5
TRANSCRIPIIONS/VARIAliONS ON
ATHEME BY CHOPIN

-

=
~
=
=
=
=
~
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AMERICAN
BANKOF
COMMERCE

Tht: Fir,\r
/.o<f.o•Of

Th~(iuitar

LION A

BOYD

Pla\'.'li
.\lii.{otUtt•f·B.i'

=
=

·=

=
-

ALL COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS ON SALE
. Single LP or Tape sssa

2706 Central, SE

=

All others specially priced!

Across from UNM

_

A.BSI Bank

=

Main offiCe: 200 Lomas Blvd., N 1'J
Albuquerque International Airport
225 San Mateo Blvd., NE
23.00 Louisiana blvd., N E/ AI risco &
Central SW I Carl.isle & Montgomery NE
Eubank & Montgomery NE

·. C.lassicial Shoppe
256•7200

•

2511 San Mateo NE

(at Menaul)

=

=
=
-

An Equai Opportunity Employer M/F'

-

M~~m~

~

.

Complimentary wine and cheese served ali day Saturday, Oct.
6th. Be present to WIN complete Jean"Pierre Pampa! Master·\Norks Catalog. Drawing at 4:00p.m.
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olzadelli member of 8-0-1 backfield

frohl pnuo22

said that about 35.40
would come out at the
Jegiinniing of .the season, .But by
they would have to
with half teilms in

llJOIZUl!W'

"My parents didn't <Jpprove of
playing. especially my dad,"
Dolzndelli said. "He thought we

were crazy to knock the hell out
of oach other. But I Wol!ldn't
trade my place with anyone
else.
Even .in defeat, there was
:>lways a lesson to be learned, In
1926, the Lobos played a strong
Texas A&M .squad that had
several All·Ameri~ans and were
soundly thrashed 63-0.
"I guess we learned something
from that because the next year
we we1·e undefeated," Dolzadelli
Jl

said.
The 1927 Lobo squad has gone
down in history as UNM's best·
team. The only blemish on the 8·
0·1 season was a 6-6 tie in the
game against 'J'eJ<as Mines
College, known today as
University of Texas at El Paso
(UTEP). The fans and stt~dents
w~re appreciative of the team's
efforts.
"Every team member received
a little
football from the

fans in the community,"
Do lzadelli said. "It was a little
pin that went fllong with 0\11'
letter.''

in our days, a guy 6'5 was a
giant, and you now have guys 6'5
who can run the hundred in ten
!lat. We have raised <J generation
offllntastic human beings."

Dolzadelli commented on the
changes in football today as
compared with his playing days.

There has been progress. made
in the game, Polzadelli said. He
cited as progress the increased
spectator interest of college
football, the specialization of
players, and the greater intensity
of coaching today.

"It's almost iike a breed of
athletes," Dolzade\li said. "Back

But with progress there are
some drawbacks. When football
was played back in the 1920's,
the players <"arne first for an
educa!J_on, and theN was a
certain sense of loyalty and desire
to play for the University,
Dolzadelli said.

"Nowadays, I think it's different," Dolzadelli said. "Many
players today are more individualistic aboilt their goals
and may be looking ahead for a
pro football contract. We didn't
havrthat hack in my clay."

"<;.

'\t•·
...,;.-

-:1#1

Members of UNM's only undefeated football team pose in
the extremely simple attire they wore back in 192Z No
problem with grass stains, though. The field they battled opponents on was good ole' Nevv Mexico mesa.

•~e

•

•

"AtiJl, when thnt old pigskin
(now cowhide! is kicked off the
tee Saturday afternoon some of
- .that October homecomingcmagic
will fill the air around University
Stadium. Even in a place like
UNM there are still some football
ghosts that return to perform the
heroics that make homecoming
garnes a special event.

1920's UNM football
rough "mesa' variety
By Martin .Janowski

most colll•ge coaches loday. The
football athletes returned almost
football practice fields. A hint of every year, like prodigal sons to
a chill creeps into the sudden the father-like image of the head
autumn breeze. October brings coach.
with it the nostalgic memories of
John Dolzadelli was on(> of
Homecoming, the time when those athletes. He pluycd football
football ghosts of the past return from 1925·28, positioned as a
to campus to bask in the glory halfback for the first two seasons
that was once theirs in the golden and switching to fullback the last
age of college footbalL
two years.
College football had its golden
"Football was a Jot different
age in the 1920's, and the back then," Dolzadclli said. "For
University of New Mexico was no one thing, we didn't have grass
exception, With an enrollment of on our field untill928 and had to
500 students or less during this play on mesas.
time, football had more of a
Jf a no- grass field seerns harsh,
personal involvement for the Dol7,adeJii said the equipment
students who played the game.
worn for this kind of p_lay offl!red
1-Iomecoming had. a different some protection,
traditi.on back then. Mostly,
"We wore a kind of mitten,
Homecoming was for the former with the fingers missing,''
athletes to return to the old alma DolzadeJ!i said. "Othehvise, yottr
mater, reminisce about old times, hands would get torn up by the
and see-the old coach once again. goatheads and rocks on the field
'fhe head football coach was when you tackled someone."
himself an institution at the
It was hard to get many
University because he was also players to come out for football
Athlet.ic D.irector and had a much under these harsh cohditions.
than
longer

'rhe shadows are longer on the

The Cultural Program Committee, UNM
Presents:
THE AMAZING

& [l)t\GICiruJS

Danskins

SALE

~lany

StYles

only at

Disco Display House
15:3 Whirot'k Cl'ntt'r SSl-8kS7

X_ DANSKIN

are uoljttstjol'dancing.

I

A

Reserved- $8.00, $7.00
Gen'l Adm -· $5.00
Students, Children, Seniors Y:!. .Price

Tickets Available at Popejoy Hall and
All Ticket Master Outlets, Also at the
Arena Box Office from 6p.m. Mon. Oct. 8

UNM The Southwest's Center for the ArL·"'·_

F.or the fashion minded lady whq
chooses the comfort of cotton with
the ease of nylon. These pullovers
are styled 1n tibbcd velour with
knit acc~nts around the waistline
and wrists for close to the body

AWAY

The last Hu1·rah

JUST FOR

A DAY.

II you can live without
your r:tgarettes for one
day you m1ght lind you
can live Without t11em
lorevor So put·em away.
,Just for a day Thursday.
Novernber 15
YHEGIIEAt AMERICAN
SMOI<EOOT.

~.

At'herlt:~n tance~'·sodcty.

,

Assorted
colors

European
Two
necklines,
or
shawl, infit.fo~r
vivid
colors. crew
s~·•
cotton and i 5'0 n\'lon for mach me
washing ar ~n aff~rdable price.
.. Rocail

Vul~e

$20.99

I

l
:.;~~~~~~~~

'$13·.· §Q ·.··~~~6#LJ§
•

Money Ha.:k Gullrltlltei!

n1e _ _ pullowersat $13.50
Size Chmall, ~2134

Th• .\!aii·A-Shirt co
65 \Vc~t 36th Sttecr
:>;,Y,, :-<S; 10018

1.50 postageaodnanuu11g

Dnwdium. 36/38
i:Jiarge. 40/4Z

Name/1.0. - -~-----~---- ·

____

Addte~

...,.

City

State

....,.

Style, Oshawl Dbutron
Color- Crust Cl.mrgandv
- Ona>y Ocam<l '

______ _ ----

(;ip - - - - - - - -

Endu~J

§

21

check
moncv urtier
ett5h

Come to Papillon. Here
you will find lnternational Cuisine for discriminating tastes.
•
We invite you to dine 1n
of
an
atmosphere
distinctive surroundings
while _enjoying our night_ly entertainment.

1720 Central SE
Boogie To:

TICKETS:

\

End of summer swimsuit

PUT'EM

OF TI\IWtm

i

1600 Central SE
843-9299

'..
'

'

(Quality entertainment for those
Jazz persuasion)
Lunch ... 11:30 to 2:30 Oinner .•.5:30 to 10:00
.
Brunch, Sunday...10:00 to 2:00
.

...
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Current headlines
'

" '# _,,_

hH·_,t,"':'!

I
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tell it like it is

.

t:'?~

,,

ll,\· 1\ltu•!ln .hmnw."ld
Ftml bull lwadlint>.~ ltllVP undt<rgotw ma tty dtnug(\f-l. and
I ransltwJH~lJ inn~ l hruughout ~ tw
)'I'Hf'~l ~lnd ha\'P dPVP}Opl'd in1 o
1 h•' t ln·,.,. wu rd tl ""''rip 1i\·"
phrn:-;p.... tlw t dmni na tt~ "lJlO t·t t;
pugt•s \ '1duv,

Tlw Inn;nila i' "llllph• ••nou,~h
1" lnllo>w 1!,11.,. two IPHJm; and

',-_,

U···{l ~~~: IH_'f

t hdr unh·t·•r:~it v rwnws

nieluwlnt'">. .\.·dd uu~·
;Wt ;uiJ
\'I•J'h fl"ntll • :\ Xf.l~i" t ~~
·z:.!p~; .. ;tnd IH't-!-ifi\ · OJH• ln~;rh~ 1 U
nr

:·.·:::

h\Ull

fu;~HJliilt' logo.

ll dot•s not matt Pl' wlwtlwr 1lw
Lnhns
'Bash','Cru>dt',
'llt>!lloli:.;h',
'Stomp',
or

-'
Bot_ bby.Led·e P'!,Oed the Lobo's 7954 Homecoming victory over Denver with a 64-yard punt
re urn qn a 50-yard touchdown run.

"rrmnplt•' San Dit>go State. What
matt••m if< that the AztPCR do not.
'Clip', 'Nip', 'Stun', 'Tijl' or
'l'mseat. the Lobos.
'

The S55 Haircut

l•'ootbull hPadlinPs during tlw
Hl:llls in Alh-uquPrquP were still
iu l.lt<•ir formativ!' vrars.
l I •·mllitu•H found in Alhuq~t·rqm•
nPW';paJH'rs during tltP ]at c> 1H:lOs

h<1d two things in ,.,,mmnn- thev
W!'J'!• tlt's!'riplin• and llw~· Wl'J:,,
\·pry \Vutd v.
·
For l'X<;mpl••. in l!l2fl U:\;:11
pla,vr~ri !\.1ontf•7uma Colh·~t· iu
La•. \"t•i!,<l'•. ~t>w \1!'\ko T!lP
lu•adlin•· n·ad: •· Lt>bo,; ll<•a1
1\'lonii'Zttma .\J-1', 1-:HI't'lin• In
lltwllinv; And Air ( iunw, .. Bd<Jr;•
iumping tel t'tJJ1r:_lu~~i,)nH that
fnolbull and rnclt·o hud h;•;•u

<'otnhinrd. it ~hould be nott>d !hal
'ltuddng' rc>ferred to a linP huck
piny. wmmonly UHl'd in tlw
I U20s.

Analysis played a big pal'l in
some heudlines. One headline
after a season opene.r 1·ead:
"Many Weaknesses In Vnrsity
Grid Mnchine Shown In First
.Game With New Mexico Miners
20·0."

'

Radio coverage was not
available for most Lobo games,
so fans had to settle for play-by·
play accounts in the local
newspaper the next day. It would
take a real Lobo fan to re!Jd the
story after this headline after a
1926 UNM-'l'exas A&M game:
"Here ls Play-By-Play Account
Of Lohos' 63-0 Defeat By Aggies
At College Stution, Tex.,
Saturday."
There is even a hit of the
descriptive metaphor in the
headline which read: "Snarling
Lobos' 1°nngs Sink Deep To Rip
Western State College For
Decisive 35·6 Win". One wonders
whether Head Coach Hoy
Johnson had made sure before
th(' game that his teum had had
their shots.
Foothall headlines !rave
changed today, and a little bit of
the free forms dorniuating lhe
hPadlines in tht> 1920s hns
disappeared. Newspapers todav
cannot afford to. bore their
1.·eaders with long descriptio11 or
i111!l1ysis in headliMs.
All thn~ readers havE> timl• for
nt breakfast is 'Bop', 'Pommel',
·tint! 'Wrack', while thl'Y eat their'snap. cracklt.>, and pop'.

.. Who would go to a barber who ch -. - . $55 f .-

. .

- -__·

. - •
.
Rtchard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee M~~eMichaefr a haJ~cut? Pa.ul Newman, Peter_ Lawford,
of the notables and celebrities who have their hair c~br~m MdRtchard Jaekell, are JUSt some
And now you, too, can get • our hair - .
- Y - m - arkham.
s l45o, (~ lot less than $55). T~ Markha~~wtth -·the Markham Style Inno_vator Method for
you stylmg expertise and methods develo edtyle I~novator Method Sh?p hsted below offers
sources of the much-wanted Markham St I - by JJm Markh~m. _In addJtton they're exclusive
Ye nnovator Groommg Products. Indulge yourself.

f

I

4\la.rld•a••••
Unisex Hair De'sign Ce.ntre

pleated
pallts.
!ilckets
vests
-wornen,-s

.~
•

lmllps

$200

off

HITTING THE

with this ad

O~tober

(between Wyoming and Loufsiona)

266·4266
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trying to accomplish here at UNM wm keep the
spirit of Homecoming alive. To the apathetic
student, this event will come and go. More t!Htn
that, he will probably find something to complain
about. He won't try to change anything. He won't
get involved with hope.s of getting his way should
others agree with him. Instead •.h~ will t.1·eat this
occasion like he probably treats his right to vote or
to join a student group. This student will get
nothing more out ofthE'-University that1 if he would
have if he had taken a correspondence course,
During this Homecoming , I ask .all of you to
look back at all that has been the legend of the
Lobos. There you Will see the experiences, the
changes. the accomplishments of many who wert>
here. Where do you see even a glimpse of those
students who did not take part, who did not join
with others to accomplish, who did not have their
say by voting? 'l'hen look at yourself and either feel
the pride that is Homecoming or feel the pride (not
that it is bad or demeaning) of someone taking a
correspondence course..

'Serving the ·best in Italian t-~nd
American food. at reasonab.le
prices. We now feature prime
rib and crab legs on our menu.

fu rH"iturc

New customer disc.ou11t
good thru

By Mario Ortiz
The following is my condensed version of what I
see, hear and feel about Homecomings of recent
times:
I see a wonderful old tradition on any campus in
jeopardy of losing half of its purpose for existence.
The real tr;J.gedy is that it is not alone. There
app\'lars to be a trend now to let valuable traditions
slowly fade away. The 'old' traditions of voting, or
- of joining - student -groups to ban together to promote a common interest, so that many may
benefit from the lighter wor'k of many instead of
many benefiting from the hard work of a few are
nearly dead,
Homecoming is a time when we can set aside a
couple of days to invite back all the alumni who
once claimed_ this great University as theirs. People
who enjoyed quiet times, and others who fought
Roy Johnson models fo.otba/1 gew of the late 1920's. hard for pleasures we students of today take or
Although the attire is much simpler than that worn by foot- granted. It's a time when we can looi<: back at our
ball players today, action on the field was still fast-paced and pround history. A. time to. show our own pride in
rough. Johnson Gymnasium was named for this de.dicated the PI!St. Those of us who )lave pride in what we are
UNMalumnus.

Hl~fi 1S

chance
3004-d central se

7804 Central SE

Ortiz urges contemporary pride

stock

~ctond

255-0166

ASUNM President Mario Ortiz said students should become involved and revive traditions
such as Homecoming. {Photo by Pave Foeder)

lingerie,
small

I

I

.,..,.. j

·268-2300
\

'

'

CARRARO'S

PllZA

.

108 Vassar, SE (1 block west of Girard)

-.
:1;

'
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AlumnJ· fret about tradition in '70
contfnucd'from page Ja

made the audience feel good. 'l'he standard spiel about the stabillty students ' they jqst don't care
powers of darkness had been . of the University and how things nnymore. It's only fair that the
alums have their fun each year,
d~fNtted ~nd the tradition b.a(l aren't as bad as all th11t (they
The
elders !Ire Just as entitled to
ar<'n't)
and
how
badly
alumni
! ruly been preserved here in this
swill
booze_ and groove on floats
money was needed to meet ·
t•mply an•na. Standing ovation.
as
today's
students are to puffing
At this point Fleck registered a growth requirements ad in·
on grass and fm.aking on rocl\
rt•al stand-up eomk coup when hB finitum.
Everything was over but the music. In the future, though, the
said. "V\'lwn I was n young man
in t.Jw great stnlt' of Pennsylvania ballgnnw, which was fun because alums will have to go it alone
1 wns told t<1 go out West wher0 the Lobos won (even though they (except for the tradition\~
1~
tn
prGYt~
that
th<' suit~ \Wre douhle·hrl'astNl ph1yf'd poorly). There Wf're no conscious elmnents of the student
Ht~nl!Ynming·- w::1~ Rt.iH ali\~~ nnrl
mHl so w<•l't' the womt•n and I'm halftime <·errmonil•s though, 'nnd body). Homecoming in its
tl\r;~~]~b.:.:. ~~~m.t~mJ.t.) trnttfld tmt
glad
to spe it's still tlw sanw that was mninous evidence of the traditional form has bwn sent to
~~tm':-;: ~-muwr~~up and ~aid tht.~v
danger the tradition is in,
the great parade in the sky along
had hePn dwst•n (quick!~:) way." tlproarious laughter.
One point everyone seemed to with raccoon coats and booia
F\,tTc>l H<•ady got up to 1;iw his
··l\~,'<·th~H tt:t.~t~t~n~. ·~ This n:~all~·
- --- miss was that Homecoming boola and most students will f~el
~~....;.·~- __ _- :::,::::e~-·--.":t£!G-' h~1· :.~...,=n ~~·"jf'l'jRrjjr~
really is d<>ad for most of the lil<e it's just a routine obituary.

and revered al11nms.
I':veryone was con.cerned about
Sam Taggard's election and
Student Senate's .abortive attempt to cut off Homecoming
funds, Fh•ek eased these fears bv
introducing som~ Homecoming
organ iu• rs w h<1 gu vc bril'f
srweclws assuring t.hose pn•sent
of
tlw
<·ontinuation
,,f
Homecoming. Ont> horn·rimnwd.
ntlrvauR or~nnb:Prsaid ye-:;, it \\·as
tnw that a :<mall gTo\lp t>l
"radkah-anart'hi~ts nn• tryin;<to
.-~~~~~;:::::::;'

ifrj

n

tJ

11,..,.

rr=..

fl)) ·

11... iillm p ll1l s ~-' h !ill hl"m aJ cy
Our cosrnetic department
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;.pt.-1 IS

th~ n'"1m~
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ONIGHT ONLY!
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Official dedication of Smith Plaza on the UNM campus will lw a
spednl feature of Homecoming '79, Oct. 4-6,
The dedkalion ceremony will be part of the llomecoming lum'hPon
of the UNM Alumni Association board of directors beginning at 12:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Ballroom.
Smith Plaz.a is the mall on the main UNM cnmpus that stretches
fm~ Mesa Vista Hall on the east to Alumni Chapel on the west. It is
dedicated to the late Sherman E. Smith, vice president for ad"
ministration and development untill973.
The dedication ceremoney will include a slide present<1tion of Smith
Plaza and. other significant campus developments during Smith's
tenure at UNM .. UNM President William E. Davis will make the
formal dedication.
The UNM Regents named the plaza for Smith in. recognition of his
eff~rts to beautify the campus and his lendership d~ring UNM's
penod of greatest expansion. Buildings adjacent to Smith Plaza .in·
cl~de the Student Union, the College of Education,· Zimmerman
L1hrary and Scholes H<Ill. among others.
Smith came to UNM in 1945 as chairperson of the Chemistry
Department. Four years later he wus appointed director of student
affairs and government liaison officer, and in 1965 he was named vice
president of the U11iversity.
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from the> leo\ies.

i~ \\.ide!~

n.lfpn~..tf tn a..:. d naturd! nh:didn~. Tht:? gel ho~ been usecJ for <.u.tS,
humo;. tnsen bH>. <haimg. itching •. sunburns am! a larg<.> varlet)' of
olh(!r di!nwnJ~.

• A' d be,lut~. ctid •t\ a noturvl deilnsing <tgent for both ~kin
hdir; It ha'i n<lturrll a;tring~m and ·'ikin fre,Jnming properlies as
JS being a naturJ1 moisturizer.

and
well

• Aloe Vera has wnfinued to prow it sell mo>t berwhlial. as if
h,,. fnr ll•ousdnrb ol \<WS. You need on I~· try one of our products
to prow lhh to vour>eif'

••
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MI\ZiJi!SKY'S----

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN

Friday Oct. 5,

7:00
9:15
11:30

I

i I

Saturday
October 5th

THE
BEATLES
Yellow Submarine
(1968 animate d)

ASUNM
Sigma Chi fraternity memb~:~rs work on their 1978 house

decorating project. The fraternity won the sweepstakes
award in the judging competition among all the .Greek
houses .

(SUB)

THEATER
ASUNM
Students ~1 25
GeneraPF 5
tickets go on sale
30 minutes before
showtime

211':::1

k

court by D1ck Kmpfmg,
)lock bands Malley HAt<;het
and J1EQ Speedwagon will .en·
tertain later in the evening at tbe
Student Homecoming Concert at
Johnso11 Gym. Tickets for the
concert are on salEl at the SUB
bol'. office and wtll be sold at the
door.
Other events scheduled for
Saturday incl\1de the H. Cook
Homecoming Runs sponSllred by
the UNM Child Care Co-op.
Planned are a one-mile Children's

1\/ja!i dedication slated today

of· d ~UCH~l~nt pl.mr from v. . hi_{.h many
produ\J..;, c..ln. mrlde.

n1iiP,.'t.>'tJH':! l11h.ilth ~wd hedllt~

to come and dance with the
Queen. .
.
. .. ,
A Greek charwt race w1ll begm
ac.tivities at. the .Lobos vs. San
D1ego State football game at .4
p.m. Saturday. The Sigma Ch1s
have challenged the Sigma Alpha.
Epsilons to their 28th ann11al
chariot race before kickoff.
Halftime will include a per·
formance by the UNM Marching
l!and under the direction of
Harold Van Winkle and an in•
troducti.on of the queen and her

rJ

now has available a full line of
AILOLE VtERA PIFiODUCTS.

[l

team.
Following the pep rally, a ca.r
~our of Homecoming house
decorations will begin at the east
end of Johnson Field, wher.e
voting ballots w.ill be hnnded put.
A $100 prize and a traveling
trophy will be presented for the
best decorated house.
The eveni~g will continue witb
a sock hop at Johnson Gym from
8 to 12 p.m. Admission will be 50
cents for UNM students and $1
for guests. Students ate invited

7

u..([)) I!J)[])

lJ

destroy our great Homet•.oming
tradition" but affirmed tho
dedicnlion of evervone to ron·
Linuing. Loud, t·eiie;,ed npplause.
A studPnt got liP and said tlw
sam0 thing. Mon• 'loud applaust•.
Flt•t•k told t'\'t>rvom• that tlwv
It lw audit'IH'P) ~gt'<•t>d with nil
thk Still mm'<' lllud applau~e.

"Friday Night Live" will open
student festivities with a pep
and
coronation of
by a pr.ofessi.ona.l r<1lly
homecoming
queen
a.t 6 p.. m, The
team and a sock hop are
UN
M
Marching
I! and will
the many festivities
!.or the Homecoming provide entertainment for the
which centers aro11nd rally, along with Air Bounce
Counts, a professional frisbee
UNM."
·

B:v Stepha11ie Domingue~
A Greek chariot race, a per-

r-..

I

I!

l

TheCIRCUS

~

I

~·7

Janet. Barnes, Zoe Ann Bailon, Cornelia Magee .and Helen
Rogers put the finishing touches on the 1954 Kappa Kappa
Gamma float.

;,_·

Comrn(E; & lfonrrn tthe f-estivities
6:00-7:00 p.m. "Friday Night Live"
Pep rally & queen coronation on
the mall. Lots of FUN!

I

I
I

I
!

7:80p.m; Homecoming Decorations
Starting point at Girard &.Central.
Vote for your favorite choice.
B:00-12:00 p.m. DANCE at Johnson
Gym. Admission: 50 cents per
student. $1.00 .for guests.
Game! Saturday at 4:00p.m.
Exciting pregame chariot race
between SIGMA CHI'S & SAE'S.

r
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S10% discount i
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{foteHta
8202 Menual NE 293·1944
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5 all students !
& Teachers with current I.D.
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i California Art Sllpply,lnc. ·•

·
·•

9:45

"BEST
FOREIGN FILM

OF THE YEAR!''
-Ate her Wtnsren. NY Post

-CO·

• STARtS TONIGHT •
I.'IA.~~>~1Hrll'h~$

~'<»~WINROCKTWIN

101 WINRO!M <ENTtR !11·5012:>
i:venlngs:t:M 11nd 9;15
sa:t.& surt, Matinee 1'!00 & :!!45

Bread and Ohocolata ~ 1::30, ·
Little Romance- 1:15,. 3:15,

COMMERCIALART SUPPLIES I LETRASET IFORMAiT I CHAfiiPAK
ART & CRAFTSUPPLIES/DRAFliNG SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

2510. Centra. I A'le.

·L·

·

Alien -1:30,
3:45, 7:30,

se, AlbU
.. querque, Nil 117106/505-265·3733

ACHO!iS Ff,blvi ~OHNSON'GYM

••••••••••••••••
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.

.
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You'U always get
the V.I. P. treatment .

ATDATACO WE OFFER
a 7 day week • prompt courteous servipe • convenient off-;treet
parking •· desigo and layout • typesetting • ofhet printing • copies

;r
I

~~

t-::•- .
"· '

@lor @pying

CAREER SURVIVAL

T·SHIRTS•35mm SLIOES
COLOR PRINTS•~RAPHS
CHARTS•OVEAHEAO PROJECnON

GUIDE

Harvest Moon

.

f--.

)<-'' .

.

~

. . . ..rz- ...... . . . . -.... ·~-

.... ...

~

,,

The 1978-1979 UNM Marching Band opened last year's "Friday Night Live" Homecoming
pep rally on Smith Plaza, The band played, the Chapatrells danced, the Collegiate Singers
sang and the evening proved to be quite enjoyable.

"NIGHT SKATE"
Friday, Oct 5
Moonrise 'till Mldnjght !lt

".That Big White Truck"
in the Dairy Queen parking lot.

•1•• per Hour- •s•• for the evening
ROADRUNNER SKATES
sales, rentals and parts

Hornecomin·g activ.ities scheduled
cnntiruJed from pnge27

seven-killometer Adult Hun.
Run in. which both children and The event will begin in front of
lldults can participate and a President William E. Davis's
house at 9 a.m. Race Packets will
·be sold at H. Cook's from 3 tQ 9
p.m. Friday. 'I' he proceeds will go
'- to theUNM Child Care Co-op.
A 'ramale Fiesta is planned fot
UNM seniors at the University

Arena at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
Governor Bruce King, alumni
board mem hers and other
dignitaries will serve food at the
fiesta. Tickets, free to st>niors.
will he. sold for $! at
Homecoming registration from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Popejoy
Hall Foyer.

Finding your way out of the jungle of companies
that visit your campus each year is tough. Sometimes you haven't even heard or thetn beFore they
arrive for interviews. In order to survive.. you have
to take the necessary precautions.

1\.NOW THE COMPANY. We're Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory, operated by the University of California for
the u.s. Department of Energy, and we're involVed in
many exciting projects concerning energy. national
defense, and bio-medical research. Some of our major
projects include:

Believe It or Don't -

Humpty Dumpty Restaurant
127 Harvard SE

265-4777
-.

Is the 2nd best resturant In town
•

Nuclear Weapons R&D
Laser fusion
Magnetic fUsion Energy
Automated Cytological Diagnosis of
Human Cancer
A Search for Alternatives to Fossil
fUe.l: Solar, Wind, GeothermaL
Oil Shale, Coal Gasification

Featuring -Eggs, Omelettes, Quiche,

I

Salad and _Sandwiches Daily
Mexican Specialties

.I

l

Mon·Fti 7 AM·4PM
Sat 10AM-3PM Brunch
Sun 11AM-2PM Brunch
Dinner Fri & Sat 5·8

I
!
'

'

Free Parking

-·

On Campus:
Thurs., Oct. 11

KNOW THE LOCATION. The Lab sits in
California's L.ivermore Valley-a country of open space,
beautiful hills and lakes, a country of cattle, and a
country of vineyards~just minutes away from the San
Francisco Bay Area.
KNOW THE ATMOSPHERE. You'll work with top
scientists on projects that go well beyond the state·ofthe-art, and you'll find a friendly environment where the
freedom to determine your own pace and direction is
the key.
We want you to know about us. If you have or are about
to receive a degree in engineering or computer science,
see us on campus at your Placement Office. Or contact
us for more information about our many career
opportunities by sending your resume to Employment
Division, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, P.d. Box 808,
Dept. JCN. Livermore, CA 94550.

u.s.

Citizenship Required. An Equal dpportunity
Employer, .M/F/H/V.

LAWRENCE
LIVERMORE
LABORATORY

I

I.
f
ll

I.
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Arts and
Activities
Calendar

Plains vvomen's story told

Keller evening enjoyable
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book, it becl!me apparent that the main character
judl\'ed her personal worth by how valuable she was
as a man's partner, rather than her value as a
person in her own right.
r.'lorris said Plains Song deals with the lives of
Midwestern women more than his earlier works.
His ability t.o write numerous novels without
repeating. himself is one of the things which
di~tinguishes him as an 0utstanding American
author.
He '>aid. however, that ··~Iorris readers should
feel corrJortable with Plain Song."
To be pub!Lohed in 1980. Plain Song: For Femal~
~-.. ,.('' should prnvide interesting reading and
'iUpply a hi~torical lif ~tJicew hat biased! view of
f~rna~e lEe ~n the ~Hdwest frotn the turn of the
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ROLLER
SKATES
Polyurethane
wheels so
you can use
the indoors
or outdoors.
']
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LADIES' ROCKETt:.
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The perfect back to school or

BLUE SUEDE
LEATHER

1

I

, U1url'!1

Orl!,lln~~AHtuqucritue-

I
I

Wl1r Oct. f!i. 7:30
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A mixed chamber music concer~ was presented itt the hall, and it
was mostly a good show. The choice of the "Brandenburg Concerto"
by Bach as t'he opening number was excellent. The invigorating oboe
~nd trumpet pas~ages in the piece are a sur.e attention getter and had
toe crowd noddmg their heads and tapping their toes to the contrapuntal melody. The chamber orchestra's (featuring Leonard
F?lberg, violin; Jeffery Piper, trumpet; and guest artists Thomas
0 Conn~1· and Carol Redman, on oboe and flute respectively) r~ndition
ofthe p1ecewas enthusiastic and exciting.
The last, and best, piece of the concert was a contemporary work by
Paul Hindemith, "Concerto Por Bassoon and Trumpet (1949)"
presents a bleak landscape of music which pierces the sensibilities
with biting disharmonies and thoughtful composition. Artemus
E_dwards or, bassoon, Jeffrey Piper on trumpet, and Rita Angel on
p~a~o were all great. It was the kind of performance which stuns the
aud1ence for a moment before it stands to show its appreciation.
1'he concert also included "Premiere Rhapsodie" by Claude
Debussy and Hayden's Trio in B Flat for Clarinet, Violin, and Cello.
Debussy's piece was technically well done by Floyd Williams on
clarinet and Angel on piano, but seemed to lack a feeling from the
performers for its potential power. The trio was wei) played, but put Floyd Williams performs Debussy's "Premiere Rhapsodie"
Up against the other dynamic selections. Hayden W!\S honestly a bit in Keller Hall recital. (Photo by Jeanette King)
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By Pat Wier
. e nesda~ evenmg at Keller hall was awakened by the clarion
of a Sliver trumpet and put to bed by the lonely moan of a
btanes
assoon.
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Dutch pilot defies
Germans in film
of Nazi occupation

The Minl[f<' I ,'178· 7!1
Str1(1: S!iufpnf At•til'l'ti<w anri h•.•titutio11<d Rt•n•h·c,<, In,•.
:Jfl p•lp;!'S, St\ •.(0

By Mil<:kd Kelly
of Orange is an unjaded
By l'hil D. Ht•rJ\aJtdt•:r;
portrait
of
man affected by war,
Tlw lflGH-70 Mirag<' had bN•n tht> last 1.1Ni11 y<•nrbonk•.t1lld for nin<'
It
is
~n
unusual
war story that
Y<'lll'~ U NM boo~tQrs hnv<' lanwnt~d its nb~~nrt•. RP~<•nlly, Lht• Hl?t\-7\l
tells
the
effect
of
the l\1azi ocMirrl{f<' eomr OtJt.
cnpation
of
Holland
on one of its
It wnsn't worth tlw waiL
citizens,
Erik
Hazelhoff
Roelf.
Admittedly, tlw new y<>a1'boo1t open\ to'{\ umkr R\'Wl'l' budgt•t
zema, The f.ilm is free of the type
l'estraints and the staff was ine:,qwdt'nc~d. Still, th<• avl'J'llge high
of romanticism and spectacle
school yearbook is of much better quality than the Mirag<'>
associated with many war
The graphks depicting "The World Around lTs" didn't s~m to bear WPre immortalized in the yearbook.
'rlwre
were
many
concerts,
speakers,
rallies
and
events
that
were
movies.
any relationship to the events of th~ past four rears, though they were
Roe)fzemak, portrayed by
well-drawn. The cover art., in a nauseating pink, pmple and gold, slighted, whether by budget restrictions or by time. and of course
there
wast1't
room
in
the
39-page
product
for
.organizations,
so
why
Rulger
Hauer, is a near-sighted
didn't achieve its intended effect, whatever thut effect. was snpposed
bother
with
f11li
pages
for
two
events
that
the
4_:Jlk
of
students
.could
Dutch
college student who
to be.
care
less
about,
namely
the
"Recognition
Banquet"
and
the
Greek
manages
to finish college despite
The best photos of the .lot were the pOI'trnits of the SO·<'all!id
Awnrds Banquet'!
the war. He escapes to England
"gradnates of 1979.''
On the-positive side, the staff made a fairly successful .effort- to a:nd carries out a series of
As for the rest of the photographs, m.any were fuzzy. badly framed
or lacking in contrast, Even so, one might not notice this among the depict life nt UNM over a typical year, complete with the little dangerous missions for the Dutch
Secret Service which fail to
monotonous layouts full of wasted white space. sad-looking croppings diversions and perennial frustrations we've come to e:J<ped.
Also,
some
of
.!.he
photos
and
graphic
effects,
particularly
the
title
establish
effective
radio
and poorly organized themes.
page, were very good,. though they were not enough to offset the comunication with the Resistance
Didn't auvonecall the Sports Information Depart.ment?
in Holland.
Lack of r~search also applies to the other choices for events that overall appearance of the book.
Still, if the Mirage continues on into a new edition for 1979·80, its
Back in England, he cheats on
quality can only go up. The staff should start by putting more pages an eye e:J<amination a11d becomes
in the book, and it should e:J<erGise better judgment on what will be a pilot in the Royal Air Force for
placed in those e:J<tra pages.
the duration of the war. The film
Also,· the staff ought to include someone with some talent-forJaying -also -traces the Jives of some olhis
out each page and section of the book. This year's Mirage was painful fellow students.
to look at,
Hauer portrays an energetic
_The
publisher,
Institutional
Services,
Inc.,
of
San
Francisco,
can
be
and
pragmatic man. His
co. SPONSORED BY
blamed .for some of the book's limitations. Their books tend to be characterization is emotional, but
H. COOK SPORTING GOODS AND ADIDAS
,
small, depending oo the :number of people they can entice into having not emotional in the sense that he
SANCTIONED BY AAU
their pictures taken, and the format of the Mirage seems to be con· wants to fight for any romantic
All runners will receive free T·shirts. Ribbons wll! be give11 to all
sistent with the sample on display last spring when seniors had their reason of love or adventure, but
those who finish the race and prites will be awarded to the first
pictures tak.en.
.
out of a simple desire to free
four finishers in each age groups.
This also accounts for the physical quality of the book, which was fiolland from the Nazis.
AGE DIVISION:
A scene in which a Nazi officer
fair, even thongh the binding was no better than a paperback's.
REGISTRATION!
On~ nile c:hildrt,l!i (~111: 0.10
It
must
be
said
here
that
the
usual
package
deals
for
photographs
responds
to a begging child's plea
~ifl9les:~5.00
Stngi<So 10·14.15·19,20·29.30·39.40·49,
4·ptr$<ln Tcdm:~22.00
50.59.60·69
["Your choice of two 8.\'JOs or four 5x7s or 86 u•allet·sizedphotos for for bread by throwing the bread
Teams: 30 and bclou;~ 31 and -abO\lc
only . .. !"]were offered in connection with the Mirage.
in water, another scene where a
CLASSES:
AWARDS:
'fcm<~l!,' ami Male (u.1Ube tinJshed sep~ri!ldyl
The deals themselves were e:J<pected, though several people have Nazi soldier throws an old man's
T•!.hirta11En.ttan1s
•
complained about their cost, but the sales methods the company used belongings into the river. and a
R<~(c: Trophies for 1st four pOSltloM ccu:.h class
Fun RunJ CompJaion ribbons all finishers
were questionable.
scene in which a man easily
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
F'9r examplE:, when students filled out mailing labels, an alternate becomes a traitor to the
1. f{('(Ji!itraHon, Od -5th ii H. (ooJ.,.~. ~·00 Pr.-1 unt11 <l~log.(indud¢1 race number pkk up)
address was requested. This writer assumed it was to be nsed in case Resistance when the Nazis
2. latl:.' rcglstration ~ill begin"' 7~00 AM .<~t rhco Duc.l... Pond by the Prcsident~s house. ThE'" childu~n
antl adull·ru(e~ t.dll~;rart dl 9:00A~I IJ\' the {~NM Faculty Club.
one moved or gave the wrong address, but in fact, it was used to alert threaten to harm his fiancee, are
3. Hcfre!ohnnmts will be rm,;idl'd \').. ~tgma 'Phi Epsilon. in celt'btat10n of rhc lntcrnaJiooal '\'ear of
parents to the fact that their little darlings did.n't buy any photos · typical of moments which
tl~Child.
4, TJx- trar/i'c control "·ill lw ht~TJdlcd by ·the UNM Veteran-; Club, The- bnish t,.~-iJI. ~ a.c.wtatdy
and
wouldn't the parents.lihe to have some memento of their college illustrate what cruelty and fear
f<'~bt•iilfed 1,. ·Jh\' Bu~inC!.!. f-r&trllily.
years?
can do to the human n.~vcho
ENTRIES j\ND INFORMATION
Associate
Dean
of
Students
Gary
Golden
.said
that
Institutional
'l'he occupation of Holland by
H- (.ot)k\ ',por1ing Uootho
Services' contract has 'been .reneweu, but he hopes to see the Mirrqre the Nazis and their demise are
522 Rrl'!.di' 10 ol)ul:"cl
':.<Hua fe. NM 87501
e:J<pa:nd until it matches, the efforts of previons years.
. . .
shown with a minimum of fan8!19·4461> 105 Wlnrot k (.('nll!f
In this writer's opinion, the 19'78-79 Mitage was a ripoff. Too bad fare. '!'he Nazi coccupation is
AlbuQul'rqu~ •. NM· 87-101
that too many people shelled out $8.40 each before they found that introduced when a Dutch officer
88J.606Q
out,
tells his strong and eager troops
th<~t they have IJeen ordered to
surrender.
The film also displays the cruel
juxtapositions caused b;Y the
war·. The most striking e:J<ample
is a scene in which Roelfzema and
a friend, wearing tuxedos, are
riding bikes through the village
on the way to a party and the
streets are littered with freshly
dismembered bodies from a
bombing which took place only
minutes hefMe.
However, the two and a half·
hour film is kept from becoming
too weighty, partly because of
humorous incidents, usually on
the theme of love, which are well
integrated into the film. And
director Paul Verhoeven's
,•.. :$'~ ""'..r'""e\1' 11~....- . .z:gr; er:t: ·J!.Cf~
'
~~ ::..~· -t!V-:'ff ;;;¥.r: .r~q,1.: t>"*'" ~';.'Xd' u.aroo-n Wh'!e
technique of following the
"!
charatt~rs with "the camera rather
0'..-Ti<'tf
Color
Size
than cutting to different angles
creates a smooth, flowing rhythm
that is soothing to. the eyes.
' Most of the film is in German,
but the captions are easy to read
and are arranged in short sen·
TCf.a.Jf:t,cosed S - - - - - - tcnces. Most of the latter portion
!;am<:
is in I!Jnglish,
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '.rhe film is reported to -he the
C•t)'
Slale _
Z•r> __,_ __
most expensive Dutch fillll yet
procluc~'(], at u cost of $2 million.
Plea·s.e.. ma;l.cou·po.". vmhcheckor.noneyoroerlo
[t is also unusual for one of the
OWENS-ILLINOIS
T•SHIRT OFFER
PO Box2480
·
·
mote ''commercial" theaters to
Toledo. Ohro 43606
bring
in a foreign film. Suld;ier ?f
OHet vo•d where ptoh•b•led by Ia"
OWENS·ILLIIIIOIS
Orrmll'<?
opens tonight at the F'ox
·~·
AHmv·s we.ekS- d"ehvery O.lf_et vali.d Whlle' S:.Jpp!y 1a~. ts
.
.
..
-Glass Ccmtainr<i.l·
::owens~llllnoJs. lnc 1979
Dtvili1o\ :
~
Winrock theatl'e.
Soldi~r

RUNATTHEUNM
HOMECOMING RUN
OCTOBER 6, 1979

Wear your favorite
beer for only S3 so.
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The First United Presbyterian
Church invites you to hear the

Bucaneers boast of
undefeated season
I am continually being asked
where I'm getting my "Tampa
Bay Phrases of the Week.'' Well,
believe it or not, I created them
myself. (You wouldn't guess that
with someone who is wrong as
often as 1 am). Only one un·
beaten te11m left folks-guess who?
Nine big upsets last week kept
my streak of 8-6 weeks alive. The
highlight was my upset spl)cial of
the Jets over Miami,
Home team in capitals.
NEW ORLEANS 24·Los
Angeles 20: I picked the Saints to
be ·fi contender this year, and if
they wi11 this one, they will be
NEW ENGLAND 31-Detroit
tied for first. 'l'he bad news is
13:
The Pats will take out their
thev haven't played welL The
frustrations on the Lions for the
go~d news is the rest of the
division has been horrible. The embarrassment they suffered to
Rams will fall in this upset their Central division siste.r
Green Bay last Monday,
speciaL
CJl'.ICINNATI 27-Kansas City
Pittsburgh _2l,CLEVELAND
22:-The
young Chiefs ate making17: The Brownies have fit into
-,it tough for a lot of teams this
my mold perfectly so far. winning
early and preparing to fall apart. year, and they.could grab a share
of the lead if they do win this one.
With their hometown crowd,
But the Bengals can't Jose
they will make it close. against
forever· can they7
the crippled Steelers.
WASHINGTON
17BUFFALO 3!-Chicago 20: The
Phi\adelphia 10: OK Skins, yo\1
high powered Bills have a 3-2
record with their only losses made a heliever out of me.
going to San Diego and Miami by Washington loves the 7's-they
a total of 10 points. Look for have scored 27 or 17 points in
them to make it interesting until every game this year. I know
nobody cares, so sue me. It
the end of the season.
sounded interesting. '!'he Red·
Tampa Bay 27 -NEW YORK sl<:in defense should come up with
GlAN'l'S 17: Last week, f said another strong performance.
the Buc's couldn't go undefeated,
ATLAN'l'A 21-Green Bay 13:
but they just might. With only The Falcons have to explode
one '78 plnyolf team left on their sooner or later. 1'hey're much
schedule. Atlanta, it lool<:s better than their 2·3 record, and
possible. But you can never tell the Pack's not as good as their
what teams will turn it around own record.
.Inter in the season. So a schedU)e
HOUS'l'ON 35-St.Louis 20:
is really not that much 'l'he Oilers have recovered. well
justification.
from their humlfiating defeat

handball fac.ilities
By Paula Easley

locker FQom and the Women's
tennis, tracl<: and softball teams
will use the wom!m's locker room.
The football team has its oWn
locker room, due to the team size.
Chnnges there have been oom·
pleted so as to not interfere with
the football season.
The estimated cost of the
remodeling is $125,000, said
UNM Budget Director Jim
Wiegmann.
Work is being s11pervised by
the Physical I 11ant.

UNM women athletes are
gelt.ing their own locker room
and facilities at the Athletic
Complex.
.
Ui1til now, the locker rooms
hnd been nsed only by male
athletes, said Robert DoBell,
associate director of athletics. '
Before the change, women
were only .allowed ·'to lise the
training and weight rooms, and
they had to enter through a door
that led to those r.ooms. This
\neailt having to change into
uniforms and shower at another
gym.
'rhe handball courts were also
off.Jimitsto the women.
''The men's locker room has
bc~n reduced in si1.e and may
inconvenience the male athletes," •
'rhe UNM Greeks will take on
DoBell snit!. "But then, the the UNM Dorm team in a best·
!Ocker room size would also be .art of- three pre-game voUeyball
tnconvonience to the wotnen match Sunday nt 6:l5 p.m. at
athlete$."
University Arena. 'l'hec U.S.
,
·w·
.. ··om·en· •5 ' National.
Volley.b.all
. ctt and· women athi etes Wtll
M
shat•u the weight and training tearl1 tneets OlympiC Champion
rooms. '!'he handball courts are Jat)an at tbe. net at 8' 15 . p.rtl.
now.opci) towomQrt,. Dol3el1 sa]d.
'rickets. priced at $3 and $5, are
'l'hc tnen's tennis, ti'ack and available nl; all Ticl<etmaster
baseball teams wiltusc the men's outlets.

Greeks, dorm~
to play match

Outdoor Jazz Concert & Barbecue - Only $250
S~t.,
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Free

Y2 dozen frozen bagels

11

for just coming in and

saying hi.
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With this coupon, good while supply lasts
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heRBal apothecaRy
Featul"ing the finest in

* N at:ural health care prodi.1cts
*Imported soaps, shampoos
and toothpaste
* Herbal teas
* Ginsing (the Oriental Elixir)
G
U,N.M,
I'

Central
r

d

~~---

·Manrfie's
Alternative
Community
Center

26.

tcillo~

Oct. 13th, frorn 3·6prn

Where. , . the McCoy Farm ~go l mil!l North on Corrales,
turn at shopping center o:n Corrales and Coors, go to end of
road, tum right at the green McCoy sign, For info,
call Flo Guynn ;tt 247-0497 or .243-6170.

against th(l Steelers. ih th~ second
wee!< of the season, and they're
playi:ng likethey should.
New
York
Jets
27BALTJMORE 21: The.Jets have
trouble against weak t~ams·and
there are none weaker than the
Colts. If the Colts don't win this
one, they may not get another,
chai)ce for victory until the last
game of the year against the
G.iants.
DENVER 21-San Diego 20:
The Broncos are just J1ot that
good, hut at home thejr fans will
whip them into a fever pitch, and
they should have enough for the
upset. ·
Dallas 26-MINN.ESOTA 16:
'l'hese games used to be tops in
the league, but the Vike$ are a
shadow of their former self. The
Cowboys are ready to play after
being shook up at Cleveland two
weeks- ago.
..
Seattle 34-SAN FRANCISCO
21: If the Seahawks can't win
this one, I give up. The Hawks
are young, and they are letting
the close games bring them
down.
OAJ{LAND 23-Miand 21: The
Raiders are back, and they'll be
looking to g!lt into the thick of
the race. The Dol ph ins are
overrated.
Tampa B11y Phrase of the
Week-"Inflation has rut the
NFL. The Buc is rising."
Best Bet: New Orleans plus
four Vs. LA. Best Bet picks to
date2-0.
Last Week: 8-6. Overall 44-

I·'OOT1l.\f. L~'Thc

Women get locker,

Rod Ginn Group

Room 101 in the Alternative Comn\Unity Center
Juslsou th of Girara & Central behind Mannlcs
Open 10 to 6 Monday through Saturday

lhc San l)kgu

'iiJII~· t\TtCC~ i-11 l!NM'~ Hnnu'tl~lning._gnntc" Snum.J<~y

at 4- p.m ..:11 Unlvrt.,ity Slohlinm. The A;.th'<;, wiH~
lllf!J'il.."d the 1 i\h 11~ .la~l \'l:~r in San Diego, 27·24. ate

l!ciliU-ftntllcir fir~t WA(·_vil!lllt~·l[')n the mad.

(~-JtC)SS•('fll.r~TR\'-NiiiC lllCinbJ!n; of thc--mcn~JO

l\'.am wi\1-cunJ)'ICtc- in the 0~10.l10Jtia_Statc ln'?itQiill!l:ll
in Stillw;Jtcr Sa_I\Jrtl!ly. Fitu:ctllt<Jm;(;m.•.cxpcc!cd {..-1
ji;Jrli1.'lJY.I[C. Hn: .wnmcn Hil~l.or;ic.>t<; will tra\·d ·11;1
n~:rldcy $atJil'd:~~· It! Cl;lmptlt: in California"<; ltlf'\

t:nh.,·nltliltry meet.

·

_

.

c:OU-'-Fhl.:: of UI'JM'c; hl}1 ·golrcr~ arl!' 1,n
{ ·t1fl1t:lllll S[lring'! ((lr the- Air force At;ndcmy '>
Fah:tm hi\itmion lod;ty lhn~tigh Sundt~.y. UNM ha~
pl;h:c ~c•'lmtf in the (_tllnil~mt:nt .1hc pa~1 I~'·CI s~a_r.,.
'ria• wnrn~i1 ~um.'hltk tlu:o 54-hole-· ~leGum:
In• ltuilii11<tl ttulav at l!NM'~Smllh C't'iuts.c.
uona·:Y--tfaining •"i1nil1 r11r rht UNM. Men·~
lh1~l.~v C"lltb \:t111linuc.<, fiut~dny nitlli ar1:1j p.m. ;'It
h:d~tlt1 t\t<:na.
fUlt~IIY-"thc UNM WnmC:n'_~ _R(ig_hy Fmnbu11

Let's
Go
Lobo
Be A
Winner
With

(iuh ttlli~.o<s i'li th~;:· Smua-f'c Wtl~tcll"'- tcan;~atunlar :u
1 f'l.tn. ntlhcliNM rr:wrh:e: l'ieltL
sOt"inM.t-1t1co l..uho~ v.·ill play·mci"nbcn:.-o( th~

nH:di:t· ;md flnWiihiWII ·f~chrut~c ~cn·iccCtult Stli_lday
!il Hrl fl.m. ac 1.111111 l~lctJcl. The worncti mi.'Ct We~!
·r~_,,_1 ~!-:tntcTu¢~da,Y oil 3.('i.tti. tti l.obt1 Field~
"fi·:NSIS-l~ighl mcmbcrs-·nf the men',; fc<lm Me'
~~-•.rnPclillg. in 3 fhtCC·dtl,Yicll!·rnnmcnl
Riddn.~o..Thc
wnm~ 1 r 11tC ht Pr1wu, U~otl~ hl Cllllll~nc cl.'lnrc~encc
tH'Ift•». ihcy tnJ.:c (11\ nvu hHiny and ldah(15tf!.tc mid
Wchi.'f !-ifaH' $ut11ftfa~.
,-o.II,.'I·~\'OAi.i.-'thc Lnbu \\'C11lte'n llrcn -c~1lf·
rtrc.ll·c ~lay oit)tlhht N11tthcrr1 Arlipna. nt Flttp..~iarr

!n

Siltiittl:i\'.

0'
Hours:
10-6 M<lll.-'l'hurs.
10-'i' Fri.
10-6 Sat.

Use Our Convenient
Laya\vay Plan
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guest speaker
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Campus child
care run slated

The qf;(;ond annual H. GrJ<1k
'-:~::;;r.; t:.r..ac~ed .o;r.e r; ~- ba~k6tban o,ev<;n·kilotMter "Fun Hun" fhT
~a~ ~ a; ;r~~c r~~Ail ;n the Pan

r;a:-:.. p.·~~ r;e:.iid. t.. ~rf!

b~~~nl\l
~ar;.~;rtlay i9;t. 9 ;;. m .m ·frc.,r~t tJf tht~

C'iM Fao;ity Uuh ,r, !YIIi f(,oma.
'U-',< Di·ti.~ir,ll'J r,f i;omp<rt.iti!Jr.
;nr:ludl1
ag.,,
drJfJlltWHmt,
frat,.,mal r,rganir-ation, ~ifJI?lf'~'
~nd f'.<,mmuony group~< 'J'hem
will al!io brJ 11 r:hHdrm1'11 cme·mili'

run. S~<v~nt.y prir.<•i:, iodudin rr,
9hoM, rutmin:U hawr <rnd
trophifl·~· will hi' !iWiltdfHL
fwgi?.ttanLq may picJk up tlwir

race packr,ts today at Cook's
betwr;«n ;J and II p.m. t1d%turday
in frrmt fJf the Prrmid®t'll house
betwrlfm7 anc.lll:ao a.m.

Classified
Advertising

M[Jnday, Vh•-rlne">dily and Friday

Basketball run
set for Sunday
Player'" r;~mrhe'l <>!Hl ~taff vrill
join in l.hfl fivn·kilometer Lobo
HMkntlmll "'VurJ Hun" Sunday at
Z p.m. lmginning at the Atf/D'ii
parking l11t. J> rocf.Bd$ fr{Jtn the
mn will aid the Albuquerrjue
Buy1;' Club. PerHollS entering
rmfrm: nMn today will receive a
r.om pl lmtmtaty Homecoming
game f{)(Jtball ticket. Entry feels
$:J. Regi11ttation is il t both Boys'
Club !I and G ardenswartr.. Sportz.

at ii p.m.

a~
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
49 Tang

ACROSS
1 Chums

50 Spongy

5 Punish

ground

10 Clutched

Ht\ND('RAI- Tf;l) 1\;uc,
l\.rr;.lr•l\,mm.l\4 HuuardSL
10 {15
\itl(iiTii\l~J[("' l>£ll.l RINP 01· rcill!;;'ltnnlmn Jn
,·! 1, 1<''"\!. 1h. l''"ll'll•.'h ,Uld I he Cill'Pch.. \Vritl.': TIT\'

hand

1':1\•.

14 Agalloch

10 12

15 Kangaroo
filature
16 Preposifion
17 Faculty VIP

''' •c,:w:t>•f•'' :1• n d~·,nl ;mil lfll\1\lnllll\ !l,lu~r
11,,,, lt.nl•l"l"'·''h'n \\Jil t'\dlitll~l· n~lcn::n~·~... ;!1.J4

18 Slow: Mus.
19 Stain
20 Solemn
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LOST& FOUND
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!Ht ·\-[>·\II H .R BRACT I .T T. "'\'Ill( ~en, C"lliliC~l'
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25 Endure
27 Passed

iii\ili-;rz:t,,u~·c;~
11
li'iJ~\T t•~'\ !oi..ttt: ll;Jd. in UH'Jl. nr.:tluur:, (1rr bt!

Take stock in America.

cli;lss.e.s starting soon.
Compare what
John Sexton's Test
Preparatlion Center
Offers & Guarantees

I Dl D: YOl'llNlTf'l{<.; TO ll'th,:h "illl1lli~h to hi!!h

jifo;;:-C.._\;Ur- i}~ it tl~·\1

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds .

LSAT, GMAT, GRE

(}/Jr,:c t:\)11,'HI.!JI(C IICll,.'\\1\f\, !ltiOd \\ilil lllllllh~f'·
( ~~nt~'l!l·lht•lfll Dl f\1nrrni\Hnll
1(1 '.Ill!

HOUSING

,111 ,1 \LrHl ll.1kltr• Od. It lit hlhiNmli~m TKI..t'l\
.11 ,,,,"I u J!,,, r Jl !i~r..· .ltht l'w~ ~lmu~h'f\,
I II 0~

jog for funds

NO WEAPONS OF ANY KIND(.INClUDES BOTTLES &.CANSj.
ALL PATRONS MUSTSU8MITTO SEARCH.

w tal~

HI
·nn .!!rnf! luw~. 1m

n•• f<1t\TI .. h• lill nut~ju.,l ;~ "IIPllUrliu:
.,,Jwt'":·, >.~IJtl.., m1~·n·~wt1 111 hill :!TI 101 '·
10 ·n~

-soccer Club.ta··
The UNM Men's Soccer Club
is sponsoring~ one-hour Jog-A'fhon Saturday at 10 a.rn. to raise
funds to attend a match in Provo,
Utah, Oct. 18·20. The run,
arfJund Johnson Gym Fjeld, is
.open to the public. President
Jorge Yant said the club is
seeking members. Practices are

!,dl

,rf"pft .. if.!l!ll' IL>I olrll

lfil

n1 ~1 5

11.11 P\\'1\"-!HD: 11-:!\v~'<'kclaHund~;tr•illi,!.!hto,n
1\"-'1'1.. (,niWr·u I·J1~·i.l ('lw:bc:u lmlt li ( '.cnt'n1! Nt~. A~J.;

~' .. .., .. 1 "\H''l Jlrkc~ .in (.11\\ll!. F;1~1. pl~iL'III!! ... Illmr
J-ll,j\1 t ;r!\ ~(r'i:.;tJ44 ur \'ttllll!' Jt\ 1711' Oirwtl Uhd.
..,1
tru
i;·j-(·,~-"~\-:-1-:1·'-1 f\N{i <t -, (l\ 1 N~I·IlNCi. Phnnc
~-1~ lJt;;l'l
ttn
:\(i"!!.:'i\(-:, t .Rf: ··\ n \'l'' c·oN<TI'TlONS. ~tlV!h·
,~,•.. 1 1. '"''I ;t,,·~-pun~ ~uhmi ...,itm" ;; ... well "" ~wrf

... rl-1·

The Intramural Department's
"Getaway Recreation Program"
is sponsoring a 10-mile bike ride
Saturday. The ride begins at the
Paseo del Bosque Bikeway (west
of Candelaria Rd. N.W.J at 8
a.m. The ride is open to the
public.

nCKETS $1.00 ADVANCE, $8.00 DAY OF SHOW
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10-mile bicycle
ride Saturday

Tickets on sale Monda,Y
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TM USM Trailblazers request
that all persnns att-ending the
Lobo Homf:C()ming football game
against the San Diego State
Aztecs Saturday wear turquoise
and red to show their spirit.
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31ST 8:00PM
ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
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You Can Improve
Your Score!
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!
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Call Joyce Gammill 345-4868

along
29 Was lh!lre
32 Ara.bian
boat: Var.

33 Animal
so.und
34- says
36 Females
40 Water body

42 English
seaport
44 Broad,___
.J ...,.,,

1vppeu 11111
45 Slumber
47 More mod-

ern
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Show Your
Spirit
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2 piece 100% nylon
,....
knit jogging suit. Blue
with red and white
stripes. Nylon zippered
legs and full length zip·
pere(J jacket. Ri·!Jbed
wristlet and collar for
added comfort. Men's
$IZes
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Now·

only.

Football Jersey... .
Go out for a pass ... In this
sleeve beauty. White,
with reel sleeves, blue and
. . stripe<J. Men'r; sizes onry..
MachrnewashatAe, 50%
crJttorr, 50% acryli
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Amot1.nt enclosed $
. Please allow 8 to 10 weeks for processing and
shlppmg. Offer good while supplies last.
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Scagrams Shopper, P.O. Box 4980, Westbury, New York 11592
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STERE0108

52 D<;>tach!ld
54 Height
58 Buddhist
monks
59 Golf term
60 Lofty
62 Raged
65 Black: Poet.
67 Fell back;
Archaic
69- Tunney
70 To bnot

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:
5 0 A

S E T A

A A S

£ N 0

11 Martinique
peak
72 Celtic
73 Grass stalk
74 Gin

10 Untruth

41 Thing owed

11 .Parquetry

75 Colored

12 Range

43 Witty talk
46 Grimace
48 Hlndl.l hero
51 Seizes
53 Roamed
54 Weapon
55 Shelve
56 Ascended

DOWN
1 Sluffs
2 To shelter

3 Magne~ite:
Var.

4 D.O. or On·
tario body

5 Excellent

c Feet p~rt

7 Small one

8 Part player
9 Called

_ 1.3 Carried
21 Makes
leather

23 Shine
261mp
28 MIL abbr.
29 Elec. units
30 Lathe, e.g.
31 Pigeons
!II"',.. ...... , • • .

;

57 Ms. Drew
61 Girl's name
63 Ending for

oH or pre\
posr
37 Fras• milieu 64 Act
38 Utter
·
66Land of68~ diem
39 Scruff
"o. ·.:~ti:llr
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S. pecta ..
Frontier burger
t~·\m "FI~1\0t'

1\isst.ld" dll het?f patty,
hkkt.'"~l\':;n1ok'-' saun.>. d1l dddr dwcs~?,
thous,md island & <,Jnions on
~~ d<?\it.'.J!d\ tOdSk'd St'Sdn"H? :5C'Cd bun.
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